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Tli<- following is onv of the Hymns of 
the new Methodist Hytrin Book of the 
Methodist Church of Canada.

My faith 1 <oks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary ;

Saviour divine;
Now bear me while I pray ;
Take all uiy guilt away ;
O, let me, from this day,

Be wholly Thine.

101 prv t
ing h -.i

May Thy neb grue 
Strong!h to my fait 

My zeal inspire ;
As thou hast di d for 
O may my 1 v to Tin 
Pure. warm, and chan 

A living fire.

While life’s da,k maz- 1 tread, 
And g iefs ar »und me spread,

Be Thou my guide.
Bid darkness tin u to day :
Wipe sorrow’s tears away,
Nor let me ever stray 

From Thee aside.

When ends life’s transient dream 
When death’s cold sullen stream 

Shad o’er me roll ;
Blest Saviour, then in love,
Fear and distress remove ;
O bear me safe above,—

A ransom’d soul.

HYMNS OF T i. CROSS.

Of all the hymns of the cr =>, the 
“Rock of Ages” may well Le styled 
the masterpiece. Perhaps the second 
place should be given *o those grand 
lines of Isaac Watts which we once 
heard Mr. Spurgeon rea l in tones as 
sonorous as a trumpet —

« When I survey the wondrous cross 
On which the Prime of Glory died, 

My richest gain I count but loss, 
f And pour contempt on all my ptide.”

Close beside Watts’ glorious hymn

the hymn is wedded unto this day. 
Dr. Mason met tue author a few days 
afterwards, and said to Lira propheti- 

| cally, “ Mr. Palmer, vou may live many 
years, a 1 do many good things, Lut I 
think that you will Le Lest known to 

1 posterity as the author of this hymn.” 
I The prediction is fulfilled. The man 

who sang this sweet song of Calvary is 
l still living, and has composed many 
tender and beautiful poems and dis* 

j courses ; but his devout mind flowered 
out in one matchless lily whose rich 
odours have filled the courts of our 
God with fragrance.

How many a pen Lent, while reading 
I or singing that hymn, has looked up to 
Calvary’s cross and found peace in 
believing ! In how many a prayer- 
meeting has it been sung through tears 
of holy gratitude ! To how many a 
sick chamber and dying bed has it 

| come like a strain from that heavenly
i land Will pli U7MU O lpna.l IT 1 SI -fui I X7I _»1V *
The

which was already in full view : 
poetry of the hymn is as perfect

n tnrn,“ put it in the hsnds of the m n 
that had the eversight of the house of the 
Lord, and they gave it to the workmen 
that wrought in the house of the Lord 
—a succession of five Bonest interme
diate parties between the original givers 
and the h\rud artificers” (2 Cbrou. 
xxxiv. 8-12A And, as She final crown
ing point m the narâMve of Vue 24th 
chapter, we read thatjtff When they had 
finished it, they brought the rest of the 
money before the kiajj and Jehoida, 
whereof were made vessel» for the house 
of the Lord, vessels to minister and to 
offer withal.”

What an txainp!» i> all this for 
American citizens, o^ce-holders, trus
tees, and directors of 6very sort at the 
present day! Of hjHpany conn act
ors or bureau agents *n our civil ser
vice, think you, can it be said, that no 
reckoning with the®, need be made 
“ into whose hand is t<| be delivered the 
money to be besto^ti ou workmen ; 
for they dealt faithfully.” we read from

as its theology. In its structure it
closely resembles the “ Rock of Ages.” 
It begins in penitence; it cads in 
praise, it begins in heart-broken sor
row, and concludes with the most 
glorious assurance of hope, '

In the first verse the suppliant is 
represented as bowing before the cruci-

onking up to ILm, 
Ile s. vs none but

WattV glorious hyi

per iiDg ill on® or ms inâpired hours
of joy, when the cloud of melancholy 
lifted from his soul—
“ There is a fountain filled with blood.”

This hymn is saturated with grateful 
love for the “ dear dying Lamb.” IU 
author glories only in the Cross of 
Christ, and lifts with trembling band 
hi, crown of adoration and places it 
above the crown of thorns on Jesus’ 
brow- Although Cowper was immea- 
■nraWy the greatest living poet then in 
Britain, he confesses that his is but a 
“ pc or, lisping, stammering tongue” to 
sing the song of redeeming love. He 
promises to himself “ a nobler, sweeter 
*ong” when he gets his well-tuned 
lurp in the grand oratorio of heaven.

To these tbre- hymns of redemption 
which sprang from the devout souls of 
Toplady, Watts, and Cowper, America 
has contributed a fourth which is worthy 
tr stand in this matchless quartette. 
It is, by far, the m-.st precious contri
bution which American genius has yet 
made to the bymnology of the Christian 
Church. The author of it was a native 
of “ Little Compton,” in little Rhode 
Island—and was graduated from old 
Yale in 1830. Immediately after leaving 
college be came to New Yoik, and 
spent a tew hours each day in teaching 
young ladies in a school which stood 
in the then fashionable quarter of r ul- 
ton Street, behind St. Rail) s Church. 
In December of that year (1830)—near- :

be sat down one day

tied Saviour, and 
and to Him only.
Jesus. His erv is,—

“ Tike all my geiit away.”

His aspiration is,—

“ Oil, let me, fr. ;u this day,
Be wholly Thine.

Before that cross the praying soul ob
tains strength, and a pure, warm, and 
changeless love for his Redeemer. He 
is filled with a “ living fire.” He is the 
new man ia Christ Jesus.

But aa he looks forward, he foresees
«■**

overhung with clouds of grief that
lower black and terrible, and some
times weep great showers of tears. 
Surrounded with these discouraging 
cloud* of confusion and temptation he 
shouts cut like one lost in the dark,—

“ Be Thou my guide !
Bid darkness turn to day,
Wipe sorrow’s tear away,
Nor let me ever stray 

From Thee aside ! ”
Before him lies still one more valley 

darker than any passed before. It is 
that vale in which “ ends life’s transient 
dream.” Through it rolls death’s cold 
and sullen stream ! He already ima 
gines himself in the swellings of Jordan 
And as the floods go over him, he lifts 
his last victorious voice of sublime 
trust,—

“ Blest Saviour ! then in love 
Fear and distrust remove ;

Ob, bear me safe a boue,
A ransomed tout ! ”

Such is the grandest of American 
hymns. Is it not the grandest of this 
century ? And if our readers wish to 
know and to thank its modest author, 
they have but to go into the “ Bible 
House ” in New York, aud take by the 
hand our genial and beloved friend Dr. 
Ray Palmer.—The Evangelist.
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with David, to curse thine enemies, 
lest mv deceitful heart entitle all mint 
enemies to be thine, and so what was 
religion in David, prove malice in me, 
while I ait revenge under the pretence 
of piety.

I read of the two witnesses. “ And 
when they shall have finished tfo-ir 
testimony, the Least that as • nd.-th out 
of the bottomless pit, shall make war 
against them, and shall overemn- them 
and kill them.” They could not be 
killed while they were Joinc, but when 
they had done their work ; during 
their employment they were invincible 
No better armor agrinst the darts of 
death than to be busied in thy service. 
Why art thou so heavy, O my soul r 
No malice of man can antedate mv end 
a minute while my Maker has anv 
word for me to do. And when ail uiv 
daily task is ended, why should 1 
grudge them to go to bed ?

I read, at. the transfiguration, that 
Peter, James, and John were admitted 
to behold Christ, but Andrew was ex
cluded. So again, at the reviving of 
the daughter of the ruler of the syna
gogue, these three Were in, and An
drew shut out. Lastly, in the agony, 
the afoiesaid three were cal i d ta in 
Witnesses tln-reof, and still Andrew b-tt 
behind. Yet he was L’eur’s brother, 
arid a good man, and an apostle; why 
did not Christ tak" * he two brothers r 
Was it not a pity to part them y But 
me*Links f seem more offended thereat 
than Andrew himself was, whom I find 
to express u > discontent, being pleased 
to be accounted a loyal subject for the 
general, though lie was no favourite in 
these particulars. Give me to be 
pleased in inyselr, and thankful to thee j

just what w.> want, 
for things which we 
re, merely because it 

thought to be the proper

•'ore ha'. 1,
When we d 
really de n,
is generally
thine, we are n it prat >ng at all. Let 
ns always remember that “ it is not 
the arithmetic of our prayers, how 
mini they are ; nr the g com et rv of 
our prayers, how 1- mg they may bo ; 
nor the music of our prayers, how 
sweet our voice may be; nor the lsgie 
of our prayers, how argumentative 
they may be; mr the method of our 
prayers, how orderly they may be; nor 
nor even the divinity of our pro vers, 
how good the doctrine may be, which 
God cares for ” If, theu, wo will but 
think, before we L.-gin to prav, pist 
what we realty wish to obtain, vv. 
have no difficulty in finding the 
words. This would ton L r our p 
briefer ; but U would increase the 
verev.

nil
ght 

■ v r s 
r i -

Mil
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AT SHALL WE READ.

Voltaire was a little b y 
connuitted to m<"0..iw an infidel poem, 
wnicb bl is1 ■*! !us v.ii-il . life, de grad 
ed his in-nta! pow- r-, and made bi n 
an inveterate , \ t.. Viiristisnity.
M hen Ibivul H .m-, fine historian, w.is 

■y be eut ! iv . ..in a debate iu tax ir 
nfidelity, a: 1 tin;.1, deb it ■ M illed
yoiii'o mind > v* r afterward in .lie 
leal prior ;.■!••» if infidelity.

a b, 
of
ii is
i do

HIE 1C HT FATII.

and old-fash- 
man to a gray-

Bat l

“FOR THEY DEALT FAITH- * 
FULLY.”

!t, hi? rlom,8 and’ wrote' m^Vpocktt | Here is a record that challenges at- 
in nu room, a imt)le ver9e8, tention and close examination. Af two
E'rrnm"w«^r^P, m‘ O.VÙ diB-rem period, i- .be h,or, of.be 
* al| . ïkl Lre no. wnttT.o to seen ; Temple, under the Kmg.,.. .pecml not. 

by another human eye, He wi 
rapi 
tears

hand, a beautiful teaching in this story. 
We read that Joash dreeled as follows : 
“ All the money that cometb into any 
man’s heart to bring into the boose of 
the Lord, let the priest take it to them, 
every man of bis acquaintance. . . . 
And Jehoiada, the priest, took a chest 
and lured a hole in the lid of it and 
set it beside the altar on the right side 
as one cometh into the house of the 
Lord ; and the priests that kept the door 
put therein aU the money that was 
brought into the house of the Lord.” 
If only our giving to the Lord were as 
liberal and as cordial («. «., from the 
heart) as that of these Jews, I think 
the “breaches in the bouse of the Lord” 
would be “ faithfully ” repaired, and 
the Church might once again adopt the 
inspired word, “ They set the house of 
God in his state, and strengthen it.”

Let us be careful to place our money- 
chests, as Jehoiada did, “beside the 
altar on the right side as one cometh 
into the house of the Lord;” at least in 
the spirit of our practice, if not in the 
letter ; that so all we are and have may 
be consecrated to the Lord of the temple, 
and used for him out of the fulness of 
surrendered souls.

If, by means of the thoughts here ex
pressed, the light from this passage of 
God’s word should shine into one dark 
corner, or help to make straight one 
crooked place in life, its aim will in
deed be met.

Tli<- 1! LI- !» »!
loned,” b.i id a young 
Laired fri-nd who was advising him to
study God’s word if he would learn 

for what I am, though I be not equal jlow! to lb-re are plenty of
to others in personal perfections, for ^,0 8 written nowadays that are moral 
such peculiar privileges are courtesies ™ their teaching, and don’t
from thee, when given, and no injuries

of U...U
thrift—bow to make a new sermon of 
an old; “ Many,” said ne, “ walk, of 
whom I have told you often, and now 
tell you weeping, that they are enemies 
to the cross of Christ.” Formerly he 
bad told it with bis tongue, but now 
with bis tears ; formerly he bad told it 
with his words, but now wi«h weeping. 
Thus new affections make an old ser
mon new. May I not, by the same 
proportion, make an old prayer new '< 
Lord, thus long I have offered mv pray
er dry un<o thee, now, Lord, I offer it 
wet. Then wilt thou own some new ad
dition therein, when, though the sacri
fice be the same, yet the dressing of it 
is different, being steeped in his tears 
who bringeth it unto thee.

bind one down as the Bible does.”
old merchant turned to his desk

which was slightly bent. *With each of 
these he ruled a line, and silently hand
ed the ruled paper to his companion,

“ Well,” said the lad, “ what do you 
mean ?”

“ One line is not straight and true, 
is it ?” When you mark out your path 
in life, don't une a crooked ruler."— 
Churchman. x

HOW READEST THOU ?

wrote them i made of upright dealing under great
m‘U:„r.r«-"h‘bT;ye"Limming i= re.poe.ibUL, ; where in .pile of heili- 
Jly, an i j ____~ ~ t«lrinor fulvantage, the strictestThe first verse reads thus :

“ My faith looks np to Thee.
Thon Lamb of Calvary,

Saviour divine !
Now bear me while I pray 
Take all my guilt away ;
Oh let me from this day 

Be wholly Thine ! ”
He put the memorandum book in bis 

pocket, and carried it there for two

ties for taking advantage, the strictest 
honor was thoroughly maintained. Let 
us read the earlier account, as it stands 
in 2 Kings xii. 15, from which we have 
taken our heading :

“Moreover, they reckoned not with 
the men into whose hands they deliver- 
e 1 the money to be bestowed on the 
workmen : for they dealt faithfully.” 
This was in the reign of Joash, when 
the temple was undergoing repairs.whole vKars—-little droaming that he the temple was noutrgomg repays, 

las carrying abvnt with him his own The corresponding^instance wasUter, 
passport to immortality. One day Dr.
Lowell Mason met him in the streets
of Boston, and asked him to g_12 jn the last-named passage we

M *•
Dr. Thomas Hastings were about to fartbfuUy, 
publish. The young college graduate
drew from bis pocket the lines- , before reaehing the artisans

“My faith looks up to tbee.” items )ve-, Toe Levites, wbo kept the
Dr Mason went home, and catching a doors, committed the funds collected to 
similar inspiration to that of the author the care of three special delegates (m-n- 
of the lines, composed for them that tioned by name), wbo were charged to 
beautiful tune of •* Olivet,” to which deliver it to Hilkiab, the high-pries, .He,

during the reign of Josiab. f2 Kings 
xxii. 7.) And further mention may be 
found in 2 C’hrpn. xxiii. 8-14; xxxiv.

besides, through how 
oiativ trustwortbv bands the money

DEFINITENESS IN PRAYER.
If there is some favor which we 

greatly wish to obtain from a friend, 
we never have any difficulty in finding 
the right words in which to express 
ourselves. We know exactly what we 
want ;and this very definiteness of de 
sire suggests to us the language which 
we should use. Indeed in thinking ol 
an object, we bave a I rear! y clothed our 
thoughts in words. Obscurité of lan
guage, then, is always tbe result of 
obscurity of thought. If we have an 
object clearly and distinctly before onr 
mind, we eau always express ourselves 
clearly.

If we have a confession to make to 
any one for some wrong which we h ive

Bell makers test their bells with 
hammers. The blows are not given to 
break, but to teat tbe bolls, to insure 
their ringing when bung. God tests 
ns by afflictions and troubles, so that 
we may ring well when we are set on 
high in the better world.

Every thing that is lovely is in 
Christ, therefore be is called tbe “ alto
gether lovely ;” you want strong eight, 
clear light, and fixed attention to dis
cover his glories ; sll this God can give 
you, and be bids you ask of him.

You may judge of your religion by 
your estimation of the Lord Jesus 
Christ ; have you any in heavtn but 
him ? Is there any or aught upon 
earth you desire in comparison with 
him ?

Our dependence on God ought to be 
so entire and absolute that we should 
never think it necessary, in any kind of 
distress, to have recourse to human con
solation.

These are no times for trimming. 
He is weak to-day w ho <Jo s not preach 
the highest spirituality to the material
ist, and the highest morality to tbe pro
fligate.

I find the genealogy of my Saviour d°ue t° him, we have no difficulty, if 
strangely checkered with four remark- we are sincere, in finding the right 
able changes in four immediate gen- words. In the very determination to 
erations. 1. “ Reboboam begat Abi- aiik bis pardon, we have already, and 
am that is, a bad father begat a bad a11 unconsciously to ourselre-, etnbod- 
son. 2. “ Abut in begat Asa ;” that is, itd requests in verv nearly the lan- 
a bad father a good son. 3. » Asa, be- which we should use when we
gat Jebosapliat that is, a good father 1 came to speak.
a good son. 4. “ Jebosapbat begat And if we desire to express our grati 
Joram ;” that is, a good father a bad tnde to any one for a kindness which 
son. I see, Lord, from hence, that my we have received, we bave no trouble 
father’s piety cannot be entailed ; that ; as to what we shall sav. When we de
ls bad news for roe. But I see also termine to thank him, we employ the 
that actual impiety is not always her- ; very words which arc necessary to con
ed it ary ; that is good news for mv son. ' vey our feelings. We can form a coo- 

When in my daily service, I read ception only in language.
David’s Realms wherein he confesseth And when we make the request 
bis sins, or requestetb thy pardon, or which we desire of any one, we then 
praiseth for lormer, or prayeth for cease our asking. We do not keep on 
future favors, in all these give me to urging them to give ns still other f*v- 
raise my soul to as hign a pitch as may ours. We stop right there, 
be. But when I come to such psalms Now let us approach God in tbe same 
wherein be curseth his enemies, O, manner. Let us think beforehand just j
there let me bring my sou! down to a what we want to obtain from him. | **------------- •----
lower note. For jbose word* were ■ And then this definiteness of desire will An vtv.-n-.Dt'"’onf-r-n. -. h< ! 1 at Woi-
m&de only to fit David a mouth. I supply us with the proper language. ^.$^1-, Mi»» j recently <iiseu»»e.t nt length
have the like breath, but not tbe same . Prayer is tbe offering up of our desires : wini > h.'-I'H-ck-s Daniel, and d-
spnit to pronounce them. Nor.let me | to God. Tbe best preparation for pi ay- j tirai tb.-v indicate that, tbe end of ;-, j
flatter my sell that it is lawful fur me, ^r, then, is a little honest thought be- world will came in Febiu r/, 1884

Preserve your conscience always soft 
and sensitive. If but one sin force it- 
s- If into that tender part of the soul, 
and dwell there, the road is paved for a 
thousand iniquities.

It is not your trembling, or your fall- 
itigdowD, or your sweating in this or 
that service, that will stop the vital 
issue of your sins, but believing in 
Christ.

No one who bas been converted and 
tasted that tbe Lord i* good will ligh - 
|y esteem the word of God which is 
able to make him wise unto salvation.

Weak Christians are very apt to 
choose three things—to choose mercies, 
to choose their crosses, and to 
choose their employments.

I
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OBITUARY.

JUDGE MARSHALL
s name, in Methodist circles as also in a 
much wider sphere, “ familiar as a house
hold word,” peacefully departed this life 
on the morning of the 7tb inat., in the 
95th year of bis age. Like Abraham, he 
« died in a good old age, an old man and 
full of years, and was gathered to bis peo
ple;” and in him, too, was fulfilled th- 
promise. •* Thou shall come to thy grave 
in a full age, like a shock of corn cometh 
in bis season.” Having been converted 
to God in the summer of 1822, be has been 
able to “ profess a good profession be
fore many witnesses” for nearly 58 years. 

Nothing could be more beautiful and

they made the meeting like that in Ephe
sus. 1800 years previously, when “ some 
cried one thing and some another, for the 
assembly was confused, and the more part 
knew not wherefore they were come to
gether,” (Acts xix. 32). I have repeatedly

eyes now see the King in hie be-uty, 
they behold the land that is very ar . ff. 

When parting with Mrs. D .ws n, about 
her death, we little 
never meet until we.

two hours before 
thought we shouldHvtUCI f i Jav A9 ASA* • r * “ - , .

spoken to the old Judge about that memo- too, shall have crossed the dark river, and 
rable “ packed ” meeting, when be did #Uod pre<ence of God :

Aud joifnlly sweet will the meeting be,not flinch in the least, though compelled 
by the sheer force of numbers to retire 
from the field. Permit me another rem
iniscence. One of the most trusted 
friends I ever bad, a member of my 
Kingston Church, was Dr. John Mair, 
Staff Surgeon in the army (let class) 
known and revered in Kingston a • the 
“ beloved physician,” who»e citizens lately 
erected a monument to bis memory. He 
too was very pronounced in bis views on 
temperance. The well known Edward 
Delavan, of Albany, published at his own 
expense a very able and exhaustive work 
by Dr. Mair, in which bis medical kn«-

When over the river, the peaceful river 
The Angel of Death will carry me."

A shadow baa fallen upon several 
homes, and it almost seems as if a light 
bad gone from out those dwellings, so 
much are missed the cheery words and

ago. he has been a “ living epistle, read 
and known of all men." He joined the 
Methodist Church on tbe Horton Circuit, 
and was soon appointed class leader, an 
office for which he possessed many quali
fications.

Fathers Knight, Crosscombe, Weddall, 
and others, whose names we cannot now 
recall, laboured in those years on tbe 
Horton Circuit, and they were wont to 
take Father Armstrong, as 
liarly been 
boundaries
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METHODIST Rgr^PHY OF early

OF RELIGION.
In my last E*s»y, on the $apernatn»i 

Character of Canadian M-tnodise \
rere wont to stood with the reader face to 
he has farm- that work of God in the soolof 

called of late, to the utmost in which he is born into the kingJo ^ 
of their extensive Circuit to God, and grows up to the statnr* ««ffulness of Christ I traced ^hat”^

affecting than the closing scenes of bis ledge served him good purpose, entitled 
. i • r i i - # r> . n r Ti iDll A b*4 tlfle»n fromconsistent and remarkable life. Retain- ” Nepbaleia, or Total Abstinence f.om

ing bis mental faculties unimpaired al-
most to tbe last, he was able to converse 
freely with those whose privilege it was to 
attend at bis bed-side. His main delight 
seemed to be to scan tbe years that bad 
passed and to recall tbe circumstances 
and incidents of bis early religious expe
rience, particularly tbe supernatural dis
play of the divine favji attending bis con
version to God, as be was accustomed to 
call tbeoi. Among other things be relat
ed that one night about tbe time of bis 
great spiritual change be was lying wide 
awake, meditating upon bis bed, when 
suddenly, be saw a vision of tbe Saviour 
in human form, from head to foot, look- , 
ing beuignantly upon him, and at tbe 
same moment were app'.ied to his mind 
the wuids : “ The L jrd redeemeth the soul j 
of bis servants, a id none of then, that 
trust in him shall be desolate. ’ The vis- 1 
ion continued for some considerable time, 
and tbe words just quoted were repeated 
over and over again. As the departed 
saint related this singular incident, his ; 
face lighted up with a beaming radiance 
that expressed more eloquently than words 
.•ould have done tbe rapture of bis spirit. 
When asked what bis hopes were, he re
plied that be was srill trusting in that | 
God upon whom his heart bad been fixed , 
for Bo many years, and was simply wait
ing bis holy will. And when at last the : 
closing scene came, be peacefully passed 
away, “ like one who wraps the drapery 
of Lis couch about him, and lies down to 
pleasant dreams.”

“ He being dead yet speaketb.” In tbe 
sturdiness of character, in his unflinching 
fidelity to scripture truth ; in his almost 
puritanic conscientiousness; and in his 
severe loyalty to God, John G. Marshall 
has left behind him an example whose 
force cannot but be felt, and whose fra
grance shall long abide.

Liquors in Man's Normal 
ealth. tbe D. ctrine of the 

Bible.” I was a-ked, as an old friend and 
| pastor of tbe doctor, to write an intr-- 
| ductory biographical notice, which I did. 
This was twenty years ago Eight years 
p.-evioasly tbe doctor had taken up with 
tbe sacramental phase of tbe question, in 
regard to which 1 somewhat differed fr .m 
him, through tbe perusal of Judge >Ln- 
sball's writings. “ In 1850 (I mention in 
that notice of Sept. I860) when g ■■nig 
borne on shipboard, two letters by Judyc 
Marshall of Nova Scotia, brought t tie 
Saeiamental Wine question under bis 
notice, and since 1852 be has been de
cided upon it.” 1 can confi lently sa, of 
the Judge what I then said of the good 
doctor, who was his enthusiastic disciple, 
“ We are certain from what we know of 
tbe man, however some may call m ques
tion his positions, all must admire the 
honesty and frankness with which they 
are advanced, and tbe extrusive erudition 
and intimate knowledge of Scripture by 
which their advocacy is uiai-ked.”

Excuse me for taking up so much of 
your space, but it has occurred to me 
since reading your appreciative “vbitaa y\ 
that, to some of y.*ur readers, these bui - 
riedly drawn up reminiscences of the 
Venerable arm venerated deceased would 
not be uninteresting.

Believe me,
Mr. Editor,

________ ____ - assist them as an exhorter in connection ____ ^
wise counsel* of tbe friend who bas left with the special services in which they step by step, from its tears of penltl^ 
this social circle. Towards tbe ministry were engaged. He was thoroughly and to its joys of pardon.adoption, regeikn. 
of her church she bad a «ami affection intelligently in sympathy with Wesleyan j!on*“d santificatiou. as illustrative j, 
and kindly welcome, as many can test.fy. Theology. Mr. Wesley’s works he bad d£*( preache^aTaUo in th^ 
when memory carries them back to the early procured, read and studied. Their aod ministrations of the earlî°p ^
different times when she entertained the teachings he accepted as thoroughly con- *._» d.#~------- t __. * rl"W'
whole Meth- dist Conference. Tbe poor listent with themselves, and fully in sc 
and the sick have also lost one of their cord with tbe Word of God.

Some four weeks ago he had a shock of 
paralysis, from which he never recovered.
During bis illness be said bat little— 
indeed it was with seeming difficulty b 
spoke at all—but what he did say was to 
tb- point, expressive of bis abiding trust

ru.y yours.

14 Holli

Very t
R. F. Burns. 

if ax, Apm 7, 1880.

[From the Halifax Morning Chronicle],
To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle.

Sin,—
I have just read your interesting edi

torial on the death of dear, good old Judge 
Marshall. It was the first notice I got, , , 
and came on me (though it should not) b,*8?ed: ber ba8band’ aUo- and he prais- 
with the force of a surprise. He bad etb her.
been so long hale and hearty, so wiry and ! , -*avoar 18 deceitful, and beauty is rain; 
vigorous in body and mind, that we did I but a woman that feareth tbe Lord, she 
not think of his dying note. He so floor- • 8 _ ! praised

MRS. WILBIAM E- DAWSON.

On the nigbt^if tbe 12th of March the 
city of CharN/tetown was startled and 
awe-stricken by the intelligence, that 
passed quickly from lip to lip, that Mrs. 
W. E. Dawson, wife of onr Recording 
Steward, and Mayor of Charlottetown, 
was suddenly cut down in the prime of 
her life, and tbe bejr-dajr of her usefulness. 
The excitement was intense, and the feel
ing universal. “How can she be spared?” 
for to her might truly be applied the 
words of Solomon :

“ She etretcheth out her hand to the 
poor; yea she reacbetb forth her hands 
to the needy.

Strength and honour are her clothing ; 
and she shall rejoice in time to come.

She openeth her month with wisdom ; 
and m her tongue is the law of kindness. 

Her children arise up and call ber

Give her of tbe fruit of her hands, and 
let ber own works praise her in the
gates.”

Only one week before her death, she 
said she loved life, she had so much to 
live for, but that she was prepared to die 
at any moment. The day before her 
death, while with several friends, who 
were wishing for different things, she 
said, “ I wish for nothing, but to be a 
really good, good woman.” When she 
heard the message, “ The Master is come, 
and calleth for thee,” like Mary, “she 
arose quickly and came unto him.” 
Sodden death was, to her, sodden glory. 
One hour without ache or pain—pulses 
bounding with life and health,—another, 
and she is standing before the Throne, 
listening to the “ Well done, good and 
faithful servant, enter thou into the joy 
of thy Lord.” One hour she was enjoy
ing tbe society of friends whom she loved ; 
another, and she had joined the goodly 
fellowship of those who have washed their 
robes, and made them white in the blood 
of the Lamb. She had scarcely time to 
realize what it was to be in the Valley of 
the Shadow of Death, and bat few mo
ments to straggle in the swellings of 
Jordan ; yet there is no doubt that while 
ber friends were weeping beside ber life
less remains, her freed spirit, as it winged 
its way upwards, was exclaiming, “O, 
death, where is thy sting ! O, grave, 
where is thy victory!”

“ Give me the wings of faith to rise.
Within tbe veil and see,

Tbe saints above, how great their joys, 
How bright their glories be.”

Shall not the Judge of all tbe earth do 
right ? And what now seems dark and 
mysterious, will not he make plain in his

.............. , . . _ , own good time and way. His ways aremgb fifty of his men armed with Morton s ,,. , , ,
Proof.” " They were in a condition to be 1 not our waJe'and hi|fh as the heavens are 
“proof ” against all «neon—drowned onr above the earth, so high sre His thoughts 
voices by their n3t.\nt bawling, and for- above our thoughts.
cibly drove tb, -jvnke- t- n * he platform, j Brought in #wrty life to the feet of tbe
23 "" v *2» 1-* «*
did not allow cny . l»*ed onto know the Lord, whom she
they deemed tuti* v > . hath now found to be life eternal. Her

ished like the palm tree, as tbe Psalmist 
says of “ the righteous one,” and brought 
forth such " fruit even in old age,” that 
it almost seemed as if, by a special dis
pensation, be was to escape tbe sharp axe 
of the Universal Feller, bat “and he 
died,” which terminates the record of the 
oldest inscription, mast apply to him too, 
like Abraham, in the steps of whose faith 
he so consistently walked, be has “ died 
in a good old age, an old man, and full of 
years, and was gathered to bis people.” 
We shall miss bis familiar figure on tbe 
street, and in the reading-room of the 
Y. M. C. A., where we Used so often to 
meet and greet him. He was “a wonder 
unto many.” However mnehr people might 
differ from him in bis views on certain 
questions (though in my estimate he was 
right on most) all will give him fullest 
credit for unbending honesty, uncompro
mising fidelity and ind- mitable persist
ency, combined with no small ability in 
their advocacy. How be would hold to it ! 
and when be felt a thing to be wrong 
never hesitate to say so. 1 honor him for 
his faithful witness-bearing, as was hon
ored the grand apostle who said even of 
Peter, when wrong, “I withstood him to 
the face because be was to be blamed.”
I bave seen him bold as a lion when 
bravery and pluck were needed. My first : 
remembrance of him was over a quarter - 
of a century ago, when I heard him talk i 
temperance in tbe old court-house in the I 
city of Kingston—the same spot where, a 
little before, I heard the noble Capt. 
Hammond first speak at a Tract Society 
meeting. Judge Marshall was an un
flinching temperance reformer when the 
cause was not so popular as now, aod 
when it cost something to be identified 
with it. It was then I first came out on 
that side. I shall never forget a meeting 
in the interests of prohibition (a phase of 
the question then in its infancy), when 
the J udge was to speak, and some of ns, 
along with him, in the Urge City Hall. 
It was a crowded and motley sssembUge. f 
James Morton, then head of the Urge 
distillery which stood in noticeable proxi
mity to tbe new penitentiary, bad sent 
nigh fifty of his men armed with “Mort*

best friends, for she considered the poor, 
and turned not a deaf ear unto the cry of 
the needy.

Tbe last Sabbath evening she spent 
up--n earth she was in b--r p.aCe in tbe 
H- use nf G d, and witnessed three of ber 
child.en received into tbe Cburch, after
ward j lining them in pai taking of the 
Lurd’» Supper' Sbe thi.ugLt not that be- 
fo e another Sabbath evening sbe would 
sit down with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 
to the marriage supper of tbe Lamb, to 
go no mote ont for ever. Just a few mo
ments before ber death she reniai ked th it 
sbe bad never .been so happy in b-r life 
before, as when her children dedicat -d 
themselves, on that Sabbath night, to tbe 
Lord.

May God keep in the hollow of His 
hand, and under the shadow of the Al
mighty wings, the children over whom 
tbe mother's heart so rejoiced. In tbe 
Great Day when God shall number up His 
jewels, to set tbeui in His glorious diadem, 
may this family group be gathered in

“ a circle never to be sunder’d more.
No broken link, a family in Heaven,”
On the day of tbe funeral tbe service 

at the house was conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Smallwood, after which a procession for
med, which was one of the largest that 
ever passed through the streets of Char- j 
lottetown. Tbe sidewalks were lined 
with people, whose countenances bore j 
evidence of their sorrow for tbe dead, and 
their sympathy with the bereaved. The 
Methodist Church bad the pnlpit and ! 
choir gallery draped with black, and was 
filled to its utmost capacity by people of 
every creed.*' The^asket was borne np to 
the front of tbe altar, and the services, 
conducted by the ministers in charge, 
were solemn and impressive. The choir 
sang their funeral anthem, amid tears and 
sobs, while ahe, for whom that great con
gregation mourned, had joined in the 
grand coronation hymn of tbe redeemed,
“ Unto Him that loved as, and washed us 
from onr sins in His own blood, and bath 
made us kings and priests unto God end 
His Father; to Him be glory and domi
nion for ever and ever.”

The procession then reformed, on its 
way to the depot, where cars were waiting 
to convey the friends to the cemetery. 
There sbe was laid down to rest, until the 
Archangels’ trumpet shall sound, and the 
dead shall be raised incorruptible ; for 
“so He giveth His beloved sleep.” Upon 
her grave we would lay a wreath, called 
from the garden of God, fairer than any 
placed upon her casket by loving hands. 
Blessed are the dead that die in the Lord, 
yea, eaitb the Spirit, for they rest from 
their labour, and their works do follow 
them. A. C.

Charlottetown, April 5th.
(Christian Guardian please copy.y

in Christ.
F.i1 h.-r

of h.s agiy4t thf- time of bis death.
.7 AD

Hatitspoi t, April 5, 1880.

mstrong was in the 79th year 
th

M.

Died, March 20th, 1880, in Ogdensburg, 
X. Y., U. S, in peaceful triumph, after 
yeats of intense suffering from vesical 
calculi, which was endun-d with remara- 
able patience and Christian resignation. 
William Wesley, s-n of Rev. C. V. and 
J P. Wood, and grandson of the late 
Edward Wood, Esq,, of Baie Veite, N.B., 
aged 8 yeais and 5 mont! s.

Th-.ujh not able to attend Sabbath 
School and the other services of the 
Church, yet he committed to memory 
many passages of Scripture, which he 
frequently repeated. He was a bright 
boy, and desired to he cured of bis dis
ease, if such were the icilt of God.

Among the last words uttered were 
these : “ Behold the Lamb of God wh.ch
taketh away the sin of the world ” ; aud 
“ Draw nigh unto God, and He will draw 
nigh unto yon.” ,

On the occasion of his funeral Rev. 
C. W. McCormich, pastor of the First 
M. E. Church of the city, delivered a very 
appropriate, eloquent, and comforting ad- , 
dress from “ Perfect through sufferings, 
to a large and deeply sympathetic 
gregation.

“ He sleeps in Jesus.
He will rise in tbe morning.”

| (Sackville Borderer
papers please copy.)

MSS. MARGARET E. GRANT.

Mrs. Margaret E. Grant, wife of Bro. 
John Grant, died on April 1st, at her re
sidence, Anderson Settlement, after a lin
gering illness of about two yeers and six 
months.

Onr departed sister was born in 1842, 
at Lot No. 7, Prince Edward Island. At 
the age of fifteen was soundly converted 
to God, under the ministry of Rev. Robt. 
Wilson. Sbe removed to Anderson in 
1865, where she remained till her death. 
For several Jears.-Vas there was no regu
lar service in the Settlement—her piety 
was suffered ta^fecline, but in 1875, when 
the Tintramar Mission was established.

now propose to
consider the peculiar circumstances of 
that work ; or in other woids, the Ph* 
nomena and Philosophy of early M< tbo- 
dist Revivals of Religion in Canada 

The term revival simply signifies re 
storing ; recovery from appirent desffi 
or drowning, to life ; return to activity 
from a state of langour; recovery Iront 
state of n-glecl and Jepre-sion, as the 
revival of literature or learning ; qai^. 
emng. or re-animaring with h’p*s w 
joys ; awakening men to their spiritual 
interests, and .rousing them to more at. 
tention and action :n regard to Migigg, 
It is in this last sense that I employ 
the term revival in these Essay*. 1

The term phenomenon is defined by 
Mr. Wesley as “an uncommon circum
stance.” In nature it is an appearance 
the cause of which is not immediately 
obvious, as tbe phenomena of tbe hea
venly bodies, of terrestrial productions 
and substances, of heat or cobur, etc, 
etc. But the phenomena in tbe realm 
of mind, and in the kingdom of God, 
ic the soul of man. are not less remark
able, though invisible to tbe bodily eye 
than those of the material nmveise• 
and though the “ Kingdom of God 
cometh not with observation,” its phen
omena, whether established in the heart 
of a single individual,or of a multitude, 
are open to examination ; and the rea
sons or philosophy, of the work which 
gives them birth, may be reverently snd 
profitably studied.

We shall first speak of the phenom
ena, and then of the philosophy of the 
revivals of religion among the eady 
Methodists of Canada.

The new birth of every soul into the 
kingdom of God is not only a pheno
menon, but a miracle, and is so rscoy- 
nwed by tbe Church of England hm* 
•elf y for in the Homily on Rogiffif 
Week she says: MIf, after contrit** 
we feel our conscience at peace with 
God, through the remission of oursin 

and other N. B. it is Ged who worketh that great mintk 
in us.” In a revival of religion, sack 
a miracle is multiplied by scores, some
times by hundreds and thousands, asoa 
the day of Pentecost. All these dis
plays of Dinne power are attended 
with phenomena arising from tberaried 
constitution of tbe human mind, snd 
the “divers manners" in which God 

I manifests Himself unto those whom 
! He calls, pardons, and saves.

The first phenomenon which has ar
rested mv attention in contemplstinf 
this wonderful work, is the special call 
and adaptation of tne instruments of 
its commencement and promotion. 
From the morning of the Protestant 
Reformation, tbe candidate for ihe holy 
ministry was questioned before his or
dination, “Do you trust that yowart 
inwardly moved by the Holy Ghost to take 
upon you this office and ministration to

ISAAC ARMSTRONG.

Isaac Armatrong, of Horton Bluff, 
slept in Jeans on Thursday, let inat. To 
those ministers who have laboured on the 
Hanteport and Horton Circuits for a long 
succession of years, he was well known. 
For nearly, or quite half a century, be 
waa a prominent member of tbe Methodist 
Church. His prominence was due to his 
great activity and zeal, conjoined with 

! intellectual endowments above the 
I average.

Hie conversion was an epoch in hie life. 
It wss of the old fashioned Methodi stic ; 
sort that onr fathers were wont to witness. ^ 
He had schooled himself in the senti
ments and views of Universalisai ; but 
the Spirit of God came upon him and 
wrought mightily to the conviction of sin, 
and not only made him apprehensive of 
the wrath to come, hot earnestly desirous 
to flee therefrom.

He sought the Lord with great earnest

and regular service commenced, she ap
peared to regain that which she had lost, nerve God, for the promotion of Hv 

During the early part of the winter, Klory aud the edification of His people?” 
when she thought her end was near, I 
was sent for, and found her in a peaceful 
frame of mind. But, said she, there are 
two matters that I must have attended 
to ere I can die. One was the Sacrament 
of tbe Lord’s Sapper for herself, and the 
sacrament of Baptism for ber infant son, 
which she named after the minister sbe 
so highly esteemed, George Steel. The 
last time I saw her, she seemed ripening 
for heaven. Before parting, she request
ed me to preach her funeral sermon from 
Psalm 42 : 1st ver. : “ As the hart panteth 
after the water brooks, so paateth my 
soul after thee, O God.”

W. Rogers Pepper. 
Sackville. April 6. ’80.

But the first instruments of tbe CMe
dian work felt that they were not only 
“ moved by the Holy Ghost to take upon 
them this office aud ministry” in the 
Cburch of Go I, bui they felt a Divine 
call to give tL wni- Ives especially to the 
work iu Canada a* lid Paul aud Bar
nabas to preacu t., tbe Gentiles, though 
to reach Cam-la t-iey would have to 
travel some bun reds of miles through 
a wilderness, an-i then prosecute it 
through a -still more remote wilderness, 
depen-ling wholly upon the new settler* 
for iheir subsistence. S.nce tbe day» 
of the apostles, I know not that the 
history of tbe church b*s pr-*s- nted » 
phenomenon more remarkable for self- 
denial and devotion ban that of tbe 
first Methodist preachers volon'arin 
consecrating themselves to tbe work of

The peace which Christ gives to bis G°,d C“‘da- “ deUuledlD
.. . . gives to ms ond of tbese Essays. They brayeu
disciple» n not a peace which cornea of perils by water and perils iu the wilder-
the disciple s surroundings ; it is a re* nets, labouring night and d*y,
suit of nearness to Him who is the cen- oR**» working with their o«n hand* to
ter of the universe, and who is un- minister to their °‘**’88‘ti‘*- 
moved by surroundings. The Chris- H they were sometimes assailed f°r 
tian’s peace is as great in times of want of classical learning, and chiefly 
storm as in times of calm. When the men who could not read a cum»** 

neaa, yealn agony of eonfhe cried'for tcmPe,t of *>rrowor of opposition razes autbor themselves without the aid”* 
forgiveness. Meanwhile a horror of great *n everT «de, then he who is one with
darkness rested upon his mind, and ' *'esai f6*^*** the peace of God which
brought him to the verge of despair. 
While in this frame of mind the Lord 
whom he sought suddenly appeared to 
him and brought him into glorious light 
and liberty. He rose to his feet in a 
tumult of joy, and hastened to seknow- 
ledge the Saviour be had found.

From that time, more than forty years

nasseth all understanding.”

I» general, pride is at the bottom of 
all great mistakes. All the other pas- 
sions do occasional good, but wherever 
pride pût in its word, every thing goes 
wrong, and what might be desirable to 
do quietly and innocently, it is morally 
dangerous to do proudly.

lexicon, they showed themselves 
in the Scriptures,—their clerical s*® 
other assailants retiring in c infusion.

The phenomenon attending these r>- 
rivals of religion among tbe peop* 
were chiefly two fold—the suddenness 
of cunr,-r=i. ns an-1 tbe extraordinary 
eirrums'.»*;••< efr-d with u>noy
them. 1 >f ■ - / ; >7 ->f c-nvi rsiiiSi
and tfc, inward i-- ..... ' opt**»t .d e*»y

racier ofI h 
on 'be

it; ward
epr>kt-7. ,-t.

Cana iati M tli ,n- 
duced ample auth >ri

1 now <ri ii|
mdtl' n conversion;,. 
MethodiM nviVA1 
especially in tin- - a- 
dn-m. l"'th in 1. v 
ht U v.-,, and m trim 
W< si, \ tv li.e pie-», 
gist v l upon the in 
Conv, rsioii ; "but In 
Lav i i c»»-; it >|
wln-n follow,-il l,y ti 
conversion. . ‘‘Mr
Met1 o ii-ts,” > iy Nl
tSiSglit that all 11 

instant .a- mi*, tin j 
many of tin m u b 
jliiv (-improve that 
sions at’n fi>-t it loti » 
intlnein e tin will, a I 
tion* to serious and si 
truths of religion nil 
the mind, for nothin 
been kn >wn to pn 
But to sunt- pers >nt 

. come in the slow pr,j 
instruction, and sel 
childhood to other) 
gen'ed, in ail their 
Once ; or they may In 
in their minds ; andl 
have the additional ill 
from novelty, their b[ 
taken them out of 
instruction, their 
having either l»een iJ 
pressions obliterated 
tice of vice. In sue 
son can even a phil| 
the display of the st 
truths of the Gosj 
living preacher will 
picuity, and pathos, 
strong and sudden e| 
impressions thus mr 
deep and lasting ?

“ A true pliilosop 
mind* are differently 
Some men are slow tl 
and that what theyl 
duces any immédiat/ 
pression is made 
flection ; for like th/ 
Dials, they do! not f-j 
digestion, but reservij 
process. In riitlier* 
powers are mon- avtl 
lions more yielding J 
no reason why this ;>| 
tal disposition shout 
ligious experience, tbl 
man agent must necej 
ed tarrying on His d# 
ing His influence with] 
Btitutioual qualities, 
manifestly absurd 
conversion may follow] 
sion upon viehling ni i 
that it must be cont 
hesitating intellects, 
course of action of anl 
low when motives to i| 
a susceptible spirit, 
them is immediately 
minations of the will,I 
in effort, are esseutij 
proper conduct of any 
whatever variety tbe ' 
ed the human s|»irit, i| 
posed that it hasf in 
tution which rcudersl 
and perseverance, imp I 
effects do not always 
and reluctant operatiol 
are inconsistent will 
The cautious need cn«[ 
watchfulness and supd 
thing rich in sentimeil 
and constant iu actif 
each class of ebarac/ 
the contrary would 
our Maker, who uses 
means of exhibiting 
never sacrifices it to hi 
benefi -ent purposes, af 
pahilities of His crvail 

“ From these suddel 
miud to impiessions ol 
what then can lie ref 
ed ? Why, that 
a natural process, til 
through and by our ua| 
are bettor instructed! 
Scriptures and the do! 
Churches—that suddel 
are mere circumatinc] 
nected with the essenl 
We believe the testiimj 
that the Spirit is not 
disciples of Christ aft] 
that character, but in i 
coming his disciples ; 
to the words of our Loj 
convince the world of 
that they may believe 
that whenever the Goa 
claimed by the mmistj 
is * tbe power of Gqd ul 
every one that hehewtr 
so by tbe accumpauy tLy 
Holy Ghost. It this <i 
ed, it will he difficult tu 
ley a fanatic for his U-il 
of sudden conversion! 
prescribe a mode to Du 
Who, if "he believes sue 
accompanying the trutij 
to say, that when inspn 
posed, the attention 
shall he roused by a grj 
process only ? or that 
the mind is genuine ail 
operate not in the presd 
that the Holy Spirit 
Himself of the variety

*ur>e. a



h ADI AN METHODISM* 
"OCHS AND CHARAC 

ISTICS.
The Ret. Dr. Ryerson.

I.-FHENOMENA AND PHILOSO- 
EARLY METHODIST REVIVala 

OF RELIGION. **

r last Esson the Supernatant! 
«r of Canadian Methodism, I 
nth the reader face to fin.»
|rk of God in the soul of man 
h he is born into the kingdoms 
Id grows up to the stature of tkl 
W Christ ; I traced that w«* 
htep, from its tears of penile**
I s of pardon,adoption, regenera- 

I santification, as illustrative ja 
f and labours of the early Metho- 
tchors, as also iu the doctrines 
listrations of the early Protes- 
tformers. I now propose to 

the peculiar circumstances of 
|k; or in other woids, the Phe- 
land Philosophy of early Mftho- 
livals of Religion in Canada. 
|rm revival simply signifies re.

recover? from app treat death 
ling, to life ; return to activity 
late of langour ; recovery from a 
pieglect and depression, as the 
li literat ure or learning ; quick
er re-auimating with b< pJg „ 
rakening men to their spiritual 
I, and rousing them to more at. 
Ind action :n regard to religion. 
I*bis last sense that I employ 

revival in these Essays.
Irin phenomenon is defined by 
lley as “an uncommon circum- 

In nature it is an appearance 
k of which is not immediately 
las the phenomena of the hea- 
llies, of terrestrial productions 
■tances, of heat or colour, etc. 
|t the phenomena iu the realm 

and in the kingdom of God, 
ftl of man. are not less remark- 
ugh invisible to the bodily eye, 

Ise of the material universe • 
Igh the “ Kingdom of God' 
lot with observation,” its phen- 
Ibetber established in the heart 
le individual, or of a multitude,
I to examination ; and the rea- 
philosophy, of the work which 
|u birth, may be reverently and 

studied.
jail first speak of the phenozn- 
Itben of the philosophy of the 
bf religion among the early 
Its of Canada.
bw birth of every soul into the 
I of God is not only a phene-, 
lut a miracle, and is so recog- 
1 the Church of England 
I in the Homily on Rogs 
p says : “ If, after contrition^ 
bur conscience at peace with 
pugh the remission of oursins, 
who worketh that great miracle 
In a revival of religion, such 
is multiplied by scores, some- 

bund rede and thousands, as on 
If Pentecost. All these dis- 
I Divine power are attended 
omena arising from the varied 
»n of the human mind, and 
1rs manners1’ in which God 

Himself unto those whom 
pardons, and saves, 

phenomenon which has ar- 
attention in contemplating 

t-rful work, is the special call 
ation of tne instruments of 
pencement and promotion.

morning of the Protestant 
im, the candidate for ihe holy 
las questioned before his or- 
|‘D«> you trust that yon are 
Moved by the Holy Ghost to take 
Wtis office and ministration to 
I for the promotion of His 
Ihe edification of His people?” 
1st instruments of the Cana- 
I felt i hat they were not only 

i h-’ Holy Ghost to take upon 
-nfficH and ministry” in the 
I God, bui they felt a Divine 

! tk ini' Ives especially to the 
luada ai did Paul aud Bar

ca- H ».. the Gentiles, though 
|au tda t tey would have to 

huu re-is of miles through 
ss. a . i then prosecute it 
lull more remote wilderness, 
wholly upon the new settlers 

insistence. Since the day* 
Itles, I know not that the 
the church has presented a 
pi more remarkable for self- 
devotion iban that of the 

pdist preachers voluntarily 
’-g themselves to the work of 
lada, as detailed in the eec- 
•se Essays. They braved 
ter and perils in the wilder- 
ring night and day, 
y with their own bands to 

jt heir necessities.
1ère sometimes assailed f°r 

isical learning, and chiefly 
could not read a class R** 
selves wiibout the aid of* 
showed themselves mighty 

Auree,—their clerical and 
,nts retiring in o infusion, 
imenon attending these re
ligion among the p*°P 
twofold—the evdd****** 

and the extraordinary 
cted with many °

„f «..over
,f a- optiO®,
,u the e»s*y 

racier of
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Cana ian Methodism,” and 
duced ample authorities.

I now speak of the phenomenon of 
sudden conversions, so common in all 
Methodist revivals of religion, but more 
especially in the early period of M tho 
dism, both in England, the United 
States, and in Canada. No one from 
Wesley to the present day has ever in
sisted upon the necessity of sudden 
conversion ; but he and his followers 
fiavu recognized it as the work of God 
when followed by the fruits ot a true 
conversion. “ Mr. Wesley and the 
Met! odists,” says Mr. Watson, “never 
taught that all true conversions are 
instantaneous, though they believed 
manv of them to be so ; but bow can 
anv one prove that all sudden conver
sions are fictitious an l imaginary ? To 
influence the will, and move the affec
tions to serious and spiritual objects, the 
truths of religion must be presented to 
the mind, for nothing beside has ever 
been known to produce those effects. 
Rut to some persons these truths may 
come in the slow process of elementary 
instruction, and serious advice from 
childhood ; to others they may be pre
sented, in all their great features, at 
once; or they may be suddenly revived 
in tbeir minds ; and to such they will 
have the additional interest which arises

and that the operations 
shall not present, as Well as those of na
ture, that beauteous variety which so 
much illustrates the glorv of Him who 
worketh all in all.

“ And who shall say that even the 
peculiarities af men’s natures shall not 
in many instances, be even set aside in 
the course of a divine and secret opera
tion touching the spring of action, and 
opening the sources of feeling ; giving 
intensity ot action to the one, and nr 
flow to the other, which shall more emi
nently mark His finger in a work which 
His own glory, -nd the humility pr p r 
to man, require should be known and 
acknowledged as the work of God alone? 
Assuredly there is nothing in the rea
son of the case to fix the manner of 
producing such effects to one rule, and 
nothing in Scripture. Instances of sud
den conversion occur in the New Tes
tament in sufficient number to warrant, 
us to conclude that this may be often 
the mode adopted by Divine wisdom, 
and especially in a slumbering age, to 
arouse attention to long-despised and 
neglected truths. The conversions of 
the day of Pentecost were sudden, and, 
for anything that appears to the con
trary, they were real ; for the persons 
so influenced were thought worthy to 
be 1 added to the Church.’ Nor was it

MACDONALD &.

feet was produced. If miracles could 
have converted them, they had witness
ed greater than even that glorious day 
exbi' ited. The dead had been raised 
in their sight ; the earth had quaked 
beneath their feet ; the sun had him
self, and made untimely night ; the 
graves had given up their dead ; and 
Christ himself had risen from the dead 
Sealed and watched. It was not by the 
impression of the miracles of tongues 
alone, but by that supervenient gra
cious influence which operated with the 
demonstrative sermon of Peter, after 
the miracle had excited the attention 
of his hearers, that they were ‘ pricked 
in their hearts,’ and cried ‘ Men and 
brethren, what shall we do ?’

“ The only true rule of judging of 
professed conversion is its fruits. Tha

from novelty, tbeir habits of life having by the miracles of tongues that the ef- 
taken them out of tbe way of regular 
instruction, their religious education 
having either been neglected, or its im
pressions obliterated by the long prac
tice of vice. In such cases, what rea
son can even a philosopher give, why 
the display of the stirring and solemn 
truths of the Gospel, unfelded by a 
living preacher with earnestness, j>ers. 
picuity, and pathos, should not produce 
strong and sudden egects, and why the 
impressions thus made should not be 
deep and lasting ?

“ A true philosophy teaches that 
minds are differently constituted ; that 
some men are slow to judge and to feel, 
and that wbat they bear raiely pro
duces any immediate effect. The im
pression is made by subsequent re
flection ; for like the ruminating ani
mals, they do not feed for immediate 
digestion, but reserve that to a second 
process. In others the intellectual 
powers are more active aud the affec 
tions more yielding ; and there exists 
no reason why this peculiarity of men 
tal disposition shouh. not influence re
ligious experience, though a superhu
man agent must necessarily be suppos
ed carrying on His designs, and exert
ing His influence with, and by. our con 
Btitutionnl qualities. It would be as 
manifestly absurd to deny that true 
conversion may follow a sudden impres
sion upon yielding minds, as to affirm 
that it must be confined to slow and 
hesitating intellects, or that a decisive 
course of action of anv kind cannot fol
low when motives to it are urged upon 
a susceptible spirit, and tbe force of 
them is immediately admitted. Deter
minations of the will, and perseverance 
in effort, are essential to rational and 
proper conduct of any kind. But with 
whatever variety the Creator has form
ed the human spirit, it is not to be sup
posed that it has, iu any case, a consti
tution which renders decisive choice, 
and perseverance, impracticable. These 
effects do not always result from slow 
and reluctant operations of mind ; they 
are inconsistent with susceptibility.
The cautious need energy ; the ardent, 
watchfulness and support ; but every
thing rich in sentiment, firm in choice, 
and constant in action, may exist in 
each class of character. To suppose 
the contrary would be a reflection on 
our Maker, who uses variety as the 
means of exhibiting His wisdom, but 
never sacrifices it to his own great and 
benefi'ent purposes, and the moral ca
pabilities of His creatures.

“ From these sudden yiddings of the 
miud to impiessions of a religious kind, 
wbat then can be reasonably conclud
ed ? Why, that conversion is not 
a natural process, though carried on 
through and by onr natural powers. We 
are bettor instructed, I hope, in the 
Scriptures and tbe doctrine of all true 
Churches—that snddeness and slowness 
are mere circumstances, quite uncon
nected with the essence ot conversion.
We believe the testimony of Scripture, 
that the Spirit is not only given to the 
disciples of Christ after they assume 
that character, but in order to their be
coming his disciples ; that, according 
to the words of our Lord, be is sent ‘ to 
convince the world of sin,’ to the end 
that they may believe in Christ; and 
that whenever the Gospel is fully pro
claimed by the ministers of Christ, it 
is ‘ the power of God unto salvation to

LACHINE CANAL.

NOTICE
To Machinist- C entrator s.

hALED TENDERS addressed to the uml. r- 
signed _!Se ret ary of Railway* and Cana!-" 

*.a endor-ed Tender for Lock Gates Lavhine 
Lanai will be received at this office until the ar- : 
mal of the Eastern and Western Mails on TMC HS- 
DAY the 3rd dav of SUNK, next for the const™ > 
tion of gates, and the necessary machinery con
nected w 111 them, for the new locks on the La
thi nc Canal.

Plans, Specifications and Genera’ Condition* an 
be seen at this office on and alter THURSDAY the 
20th da i of MAY, next, where forms of tender can 
also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provi le the 
special tool* nec ssary for, and to have a prar-ti. ! 
knowledge of, works of this class, and are request
ed to bear in miudthet tenders will not be consider
ed unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed f-irms. and—in the case of firms except 
there are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation and residence of each member f 
the same ; and, furthes, an accepted bank rh.-qne 
for a sum equal to $250, for the gates of -ach lork, 
■ust acco ' pany eacn tender, which sum shad be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines enterin- 
mto contract tor tbe work at the rate, and on the 
terms stated in the offer submitted.

Tbe cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

Fot the due fulfilment of the contract the partr 
or parties whose tender it is proposed to accept will 
be notified that tbeir tender is accepted subject to 
a deposit of five per cent, of tbe bulk snra of tbe 
contract—of which the sum sent in with tbe tender ' 
will be considered a part—to be deposited to the j 
et edit of the Receiver General within eight days i 
after tbe date of tbe notiae.

Ninety per cent, only of tbe progress estimate* J 
will be paid until the completion of tbe work.

This department does not not, however, bind 
itself to accept tbe lowest or any tender.

By order
F BRAUN,

Seer-tary.
department of Railways and Canals, ?

)'

jst.s.

STEAM AND HOT WATER ENGINEERS,
Importers of Cast and W rouglit Iron Pipe, with Fitting*. Engineers’ Kuppliefi

and Machinery

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers’ Plumbers' and Steam Fitters’

B H 4 S S GOODS,
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES uF

BB.A.SS and COPPejr wo-m?
ALSO

Vessels’ Fastenings and Fittings.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming’ Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With all the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly acquainted

with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE SALE AND APPICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING,
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nora Scotia.

2Tos! 162 to 172 also 306 Barrington Street, Halifax.

Ottawa, 19th March. 1880, iap 9 jn 3

SMITH BROTHERS,

Dry Goods Importers !
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. j

Tenders for Tanks and Pumping 
Machinery.

TENDERS will be received by the undersigned \ 
up to noon on FRIDAY, the I5th MAY next, '

AUTUMN AND WINTER STOCK COMPLETE.

for furnishing and erecting in place at tbe several 
watering station, along the line of the Canadian 
Pacific Kail wav under construction. Frost-proof

„ _.___ c . c Tanks with Pumps and Pumping Power of eithermode may vary from circumstances of will(1 or Mteam> ^ may be fo'und mo«t suitable to
which we are not the judges ; nor can tin- locality.
we be until we know more both of the i Drawings can be seen and specifications and

other particulars obtained at the office of the Kn-mystic powers of the mind, and of that 
intercourse which Almighty God, in 
h 8 goodness, condescends to hold it.

Rut the more remarkable phenomena 
of the revivals of religion are n<>t mere
ly the suddenness of conversion, but 
the extraordinary circumstances con
nected with them—physical agitations 
and prostrations. Tbe words of tbe 
Church of England Homily on Fasting 
mav here be repeated :

“ When men feel in themselves the 
heavy burden of sin, see damnation to 
be the reward of it, aid behold with 
the eye of their mind the horror of 
hell, they tremble, they quake, and are 
inwardly touched with sorrowfulness of 
heart, and cannot but accuse themselves, 
and oven their grief unto Almighty God, 
and call upon Him for mercy. This be
ing done seriously, their mind is so oc
cupied, partly with sorrow and heavi
ness, partly with au earnest desire t* 
be delivered from this danger of bell 
and damnation, that all desire of meat 
and drink is laid apart, and loathing of 
all worldly things aad pleasure cometh in 
place : so that nothing liketh them mere 
than to weep, to lament, to mourn, and 
by both words and behaviour of body to 
show themselves weary of life.”

Mr. Wesley, alter quoting- these 
words, comments upon them thus to 
the objector :

“Now, what if your wife, or daugh
ter, or acquaintance, after hearing one 
of these field preachers, should come 
and tell you that they saw damnation 
before them, and beheld with the eye 
of their mind this horror of hell ? 
What if they should ‘ tremble and 
quake,’ and be so taken up ‘ partly 
with sorrow and heaviness, partly with 
aa earnest desire to be delivered from 
this hell and damnation, as to weep, to 
lament, to mourn, And by both words 
and behaviour to show themselves 
weaiy of life ;’ would you scruple to 
say that they are stark mad ; that 
these fellows have driven them out of 
their senses ? These are the words of 
our ewn Church. Yen ihay read them, 
it you are so inclined, in the first part 
of the ‘Homily on Fasting.’ And, con
sequently, what you have preemptorily 
determined to be merr lunacy and dis
traction, is that ‘ repentance unto life,’ 
which, in tbe judgment both of tbe 
church and of St. Paul, is * never to be 
repented of.’ I grant that extraordin- 1 
ary circumstances have attended this 
conviction in some instances. While 1

gineer in Chief, 
April.

Ottawa, on a .id after the 15th

Dept, of Railways and Canal. 
Ottawa, 1st April, 1880.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary, 

till rimy 15

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, j
Tenders fer Iron Bridge Superstructure. !

TENDERS addressed to the undersigned will 
be reeeivod up to noon of FRIDAY, the j 

16th MAY next, for furnishing and erecting Iron j 
Superstroctwre* ovei the Eastern and Western 
cutlets of the Lake of the Woods.

Specifications and other particulars will he fur- 
aished on application at the office of the Engineer 
in Chief, Ottawa, on and after the 15th April.

By order,
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
Dept, of Railway, and Canal.,

Ottawa, 1st April, 1680.

WELLAND CANAL.

Notice to Bridge-Builders*
^•KALED TENDERS addressed to the under

signed (Secretary of Railways and Canals) 
and endorsed “ Tender far Bridges, Welland Canal,” 
will be received at this office until the arrival of 
the Western Mails on TUESDAY, the 16th dar of 
JUNE next, for the construction of swing and 
stationery bridges at various places on the line of 
the Welland Canal. Those for highways are to be 
a combination of iron and wood, and those for rail
way purposes ere to be of iron.

Plane, specifications end general conditions can 
be syn at this office on and after M IND AY, the 
81st day of MAY next, «here Form, of Tender 
can also be obtained

Parties tendering are expected to hare a practical 
knowledge of works of this class, and are request
ed to bear in mind that tenders will not be con
sidered unless made strictly in accordance with the 
printed forms, and—in tbe case of firms —except 
there are attached the actual signatures, the uatnre 
of the occupation, and residence of each member 
of the same ; and further an accepted bank clieqee 
for a sum equal to $260 for each bridge, for which 
on offer is made, must accompany each Tender, 
which cum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract for the work at tbs 
rates and on tho terms stated in tte offer submitted

The cheque thus sent in will be returned to the 
respective parties whose tenders are not accepted.

For -the due fulfilment of the contract the party 
or parties whose tender it ii proposed to accept 
wiil be notified that tbeir tender is accepted sub
ject to.a deposit of fis* per e*m. of the bulk sum 
of the contract—of which the sam rent in with 
the tender will be considered a part—to be deposit
ed to the credit of tbe Receiver General within 
eight days after the date of the notice.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress estimates 
will be paid until the completion of tbe work.

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
Dept, of Railways and Canal.,

Ottawa, 29th March, 1880. tUl June 16

We can confidently recommend this STOCK as one of the moat 
extensive we have ever imported and having been purchaseA 
under unusually favorable circumstances, will be found of

Exceptionally Good Value.
Every Buyer of STAPLE and FANCY DRY GOODS and 

MILLINERY should examine it il only for comparison sake.

FULL lines of AMERICAN, CANADIAN, and MARITIME 
PROVINCES Manufacturers.

SMITH BROS
25 Duke Street and 150 Granville Streets, Halifax, N.S.

CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED

IS A FACT* ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD.

A careful obserrance ot the laws ot health, and the systematic and persistent use of 8COTT6 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPlllTES OF LIME ANDSODA will accom

pli tlii* irsult. 1 hi. preparation baa all the virtues of these two most valuable specific, in a foe* 
perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the aoqualijfied statement 
that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed and prescribed by nurse 
phvskiaus for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scroft%, 
Anaemia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy known is 
medical science. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, it truly mar
vellous.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Mettre. Scott <£ lime ne: 66 West Thirty-sixth street, Nets York, Sept. 2, 1876.

Gnnts—I have frequently prescribed Scott’s Emulsion ofC'od Liter Oil with HTPopnosPHtm. 
during tbe past year aud egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and eonaumptire cases, 

nd effic *’— '■ " - -----! plata hie and efficacious. ----- — O. C. LOCKWOOD, M-D.
Messrs. Scott A Bowse—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have u.ed in my own family, 

in my private practice prescribed very extensively Scott's Emulsion or Cod Liver Oil with Hr. 
I POPiiosi’HiTES and fouud it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It is ag- 
: reahle to the most delicate stomach; which renders it a very reliable agent as e nutritive remedy 
' in consumptive and scrofulous case*.
I October 12, 1879. Youra respectfully, A II SAXTON, M.D Baltimore-

Mbssrs. Scott A Howvs—Gcnlltteetn—Within the last two months I have fair]» tried Scott’s 
Emulsion op Cod Lives Oil with Htpophosphites, end I candidly declare that it j. the finest pe- 

! Duration of the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs and other vrsSt- 
I ing diseases, wc consider it our most reliable agent. in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form 
| December 10th, li78. Very trulgr J. 8IMONAUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

1 Mbssrs Scott A Bownk Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy- 
ician pronounced it spinal^trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, hut my gcnetel

i worse. In 
was despaired 

short

eveiy one that believeth,’ and is made J the word of God was preached, some
so by thé accompanying influence of the 
Holy Ghost. It this doctrine be allow
ed, it will be difficult to prove Mr. Wes
ley a fanatic for his belief in the reality 
of sadden conversions. Who, shall 
prescribe a mode to Divine operations ? 
Who, if he believes such an influence 
accompanying the truth, shall presume 
to say, that when inspired truth is pro
posed, the attention of the careless 
shall be roused by a gradual and slow 
process only ? or that no influence on 
the mind is genuine and divine, if it 
operate not in the prescribed manner ? | 
that the Holy Spirit shall not avail 
Himself of the variety which exists in 
the mental constitutions of men to af- 1 
feet His purposes of mercy by differ-

persons have dropped down as dead ; 
some have been as it were in strong 
convulsions ; some roared aloud, though 
not with an articulate voice ; and 
others spoke the anguish of their 
souls.”

These physical phenomena were not 
uncommon in the early years of Meth
odism in Canada, and especially in 
those great rural assemblages known 
as “ camp-meetings,” and they have 
occurred from time to time to this dav. 
Examples of them are needless ; they 
have been supposed by some to have 
originated in Canada, and to be a char
acteristic of Canadian Methodism ; hat 
this is a mistake.

(To be continued.)

IcSHAM BEIL FOUNDRY
Manufacture Shore celebrated Bells for Cnvscnss 
AcADBMiM,etc. Friee Lin aad Circulars sent free

health did not improve, aud early in the winter, I began to raise bloud and rapidly’ grow 
May last l was taken with a violent bleeding which hi ought me to my bed and my life wi 
of tor many weeks; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, ni"ht sv 
breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. Mr physician stopped the bleeding and'then ord 
Liver Oil aud Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good I lost all hope 
lile, and was an object of pity to all my friend». Last September 1 purchased a bottle of your Emel- 
sion, before it was all taken 1 was better. I then bought a dozen bottles and bare taken all with tbe 
following résolu : Cough subsiding, night sweau stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine dis*- 
peared, strength returning, and my weight increa.ed from 118 to 140 pounds in sixteen weeks. I 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with vonr Emulsion and shall continue its use uatO 
I am perfectly well. 1 frequently meet some friend on'tbe street who ask», wbat cured yon and I an
swer Scorr’s Emulsion or Cod Litbb Oil, Ac. I have a friend who has not spoken aloud for 
15 months and be is getting better, I gave him a bottle, and he bought two tnore, then got a dozen 
and says that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago ; but he is improv
ing now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise pr many people, and I shall do all I can 
to make known your valuable medicine. Very truly yours, Il F SLOCUM, Lowell, Mas*.

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time I was to prostrnM 
at no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing on my 
omach and was literary starving. I commenced the ose of tbe Emulsion in smali doses ; it wee the 
ret thing that would stay on my stomach ; I contineed iu use, gradually increasing the dose; end 
rone that hear 1 commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining flesh and 
strength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three have already 

tried it I am sure I shall entirely recover. I am yours
For Sale by all DruggiaU at $l per bottle. s R W HAMILTON, M.D.

■OOTX Mb BOWJJB Maunfkoturlna
>#v. 14, 79 lyear.

CliemlNti
NEW YORK and BELL VILLE, ONT A

so- 2 78 ly
Henry McShane AC o..

BALTIMORE. Md.

CLINTON H. MEN EEL Y BELL CO.,
SUCCESSOR TO

Meneely & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, TROY.N. Y
Manufacture a superior quality of Btils- Special 

attention given to CHURCH SELLS.
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

SAUUELA.CHESLE7,H.A AMERICA 17 HOUSE:
Attorsey-it-Uw, ta.. ' HTKteT-

Lunenburg, X. E
Jalyla

C;‘b émwner.^'f '
' rfsXMcrn *3 « ... Lr-4 i. ispr:• toewddrev.t • t « dfttifc jfntiRm <*» 

•I. ? ever $>oMs»l’#d. Prie*. S3uT9u
ilKtOlSr. CtlOMtmOS k <*,, letmUeSt, OsUÛ»,

f/iZ** e * .. S*miee , M I OlC f ' *I/- . .d-v-err*Tl * 7n *t **tmp««Gyifvtrt iElk*

octU

BORDEN & ATKINSON,

AND ATTOBNBYS-AT-LAW,
SolicUort, Conveyancer t, A'otaries Public, é-e.

ornai—c.b. record's brick building,
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The Pre.-ident of the General Con
ference, Rev. George Douglas, ll.d., 
in a note dated Montreal, April 10, 
requests as to give notice " that all 
appeal», to the Court of Appeals must 
be forwarded before —Dtii April, 
when Special Committee meets in 
Montreal. ’

ALL DAY JUBILEE MEETING.
The .nitial meeting ol a series of special 

service . in the Wharton Street, M. E.
Chart:!, Philadelphia, was held Septem
ber 23rd, 1879. The meetings were re- 
markabiv successful. Secretaries were 
designated to take the name and residence 
of ca r. person who proiessed to be con
verted. The meetings were continued 
for five consecutive months. It was as
certained by actual count that the names 
ot one thousand persons were enrolled in 
the li-t of new converts. It was then ar
ranged that an aii-day meeting lor praise 
and thanksgiving to Almighty God for 
the wonderful outpouring of the Holy ' gregate amount equal to our own lor mS- 

shouid U held. The 90th of March sion work. but we have now to show as a

2. That we regard the work of Dr. But
ler in India and Mexico as an inestimable 
service to the church and to those coun
tries; that we attribute to his foresight 
and energy the present strength and en
couraging prospects of those missions ; 
and that we congratulate him upon having 
been honored by God and the Church 
with the privilege of initiating those groat 
movements. In all this work he has been 
most efficiently assisted by his wife and 
children, some of whom still earn- on the 
enterprises he began.

3. That we cordially welcome Dr. But
ler to his old place among os, and trust 
that his life mav be spared mauv years to 
bless the Church at hume by bis able and 
devoted labors.’’

Dr. Butler was invited to address the 
Conlerence in reference to the .Missionary 
work in Mexico, and his experiences in 
connection therewith. He responded in 
an effective speech of which Zion's Herald 
gives the following condensed report :

“ In Mexico, we have now, as one result, 
governmental protection and assured de
fense in a Roman Catholic country. We 
have secured a very prominent position in 
the country, and especially in the cities, 
the capitals ol the States of Mexico, and 
a remarkable recognition by the President 
General Diaz. We have a* large amount 
of church property, valued at $100,000, 
without a dollar of debt. There are three 
other missions which have spent an ag-

Spiri
was the day elected. The last number of 
the “Christian Advocate" gives the fol
lowing account of the proceedings .-

“The exercises commenced with a 
praise service at 6 o'clock, a.m. To our 
grateful surprise some five hundred per
sons were present at this early hour, and 
the good Master favoured us with a me
morable season of spiritual worship and 
unctuous testimonies, mainly given by 
the young converts. Reassembling for à
continuance of the praise service at 9.30 | ;n tbe election of delegates tv the ap- 
a-m., the hour designated for preaching, , . „ ~ 1
the church was uncomfortably packed, as Proachmg General Conference. \\ here
many as could crowd in standing, filling

tangible result twice as much church pro
perty as these three other missions com
bined. We have excellent spiritual har
vestings, sound conversions, sound and 
substantial growth in religious and eccle
siastical life. In closing, Dr. Butler ex
pressed an earnest desire to return to the 
bosom of his own Conference, and enter 
upon the enjoyable routine of the pastorate, 
and expressed a willingness to take any 
position in the gift of his brethren.

Great interest was felt in the Conference 
in

most pronounced type. How much Meth
odist missionaries have done for this peo
ple, Sir Arthur Gordon, a tonner Govern
or of New Brunswick, and at present 
Governor et Fiji, told at a missionary 
meeting, in London a year or two since; 
but the despatch ot tait steamship to a 
spot once so dreaded by seamen, t".d the 
same story more emphatically. Eke ves
sel iu question arrived at the island early 
on the Sabbath morning. The cap
tain sent a message to the chief in charge, 
asking him to send natives to put the 
freight, at once, on board Tee ch:e;, a 
stalwait man, soon made his appearance, 
but only to assure the captain that noth
ing could be done until Sabbatii hours 
were passed, and to promise him that aft
er midnight the work should be d ate with 
the greatest possible despatch. An Ame
rican captain—irom the land of Bibles 
and missionaries—failed to move the de
termined Christian man, and submitted 
with the best possible grace. Some of 
the passengers went on shore to j in in 
domestic and public worship with men 
who, in other days, would have eaten 
them as a choice morsel ; and at midnight 
a band ot Fijians hurried the cargo on 
board, and the steamer started lor her 
destination. Necessity with that convert
ed cannibal knew a L%e— the law ot G od
ile put the law of God first,—and far 
behind that law—human necessity; our 
legislators put human necessity first, and 
crowd the law ol God far in the rear, and 
politely tell deputations lrom the Evan
gelical AUi ance that they will break that 
law as little as is possible. And Christian 
men thank them ! Wlat of Him that sit- 
teth in the circle ot the heavens ?

Where is there the least ot beer-garden 
rioting 2 When the so-called “ advanced 
thinkers" can show that the “ gospel ot 
modem thought," as they term their novel
ties, produces more abundant and better 
fruit than the preaching ol the old doc
trine of the cross, then, and not tiii then, 
it will he time enough 1er them to put on 
their boasting pharisaicai airs.

EXPERT TESTIMONY.
We have frequent instances of physi

cians giving testimony iu trials, involving 
life and death, concerning the nature of 
bl <>< d stains. Iu the recent Hayden trial, 
in Connecticut, the testimony of several 
of the most competent medical experts in 
the United States showed that it was pra - 
tically impossible to
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-V judging by temptation tolxtfc 
phrasing and the illustrations in t'

üstingtiish human 
blood from the blood ot some animals af
ter the corpuscles had become dry. A
case ha? been tried in Missouri, within »**“ usua.iy. we snouid »«*,*»
he last few weeks, which has brought up ” ^‘«idy «changed*,t , vio weii xnuwn advantages ot vxtempa^

that they caa

When one leaves all that to come iVfinSt 
place, or not to come at all—when he bfeoe* 
willing to risk the loss of a certain class ef 
adventitious excellencies—it is perfectly** 
to recall the thinking p-evjuusiy u0ns far* 
sermon. And usua.lv. we should "

this important question 
which were said to bel 
ers were stained with blood, 
were examined by several of 
eminent Western professors 
ology 
sible.

Clothe»again, 
ng to the prison- 

and they 
the most 

l t phy si-

adlress. Many who doubt 
think on tlieir K-g-.have never
to form the habit." : sv.h fully trie<

and chemistry, to ascertain, if pes- 
whether the stains were those of 

human, or other, blood. Those professors 
have reached substantially the same con
clusion. They claim that it is impossible 
to decide with any degree of certainty, 
lrom dried stains, between the red blood 
corpuscles of man, and those ot many 
other animals.

all the aisles, altar and even the pulpit, 
after all other sitting and standing room ; 
was occupied. At that hour our resident 
highly-esteemed Bishop M. Simpson 
preached to the converts. Any attempt 
to characterize the sermon must tail to set 
forth its beauty, tenderness, pathos, prac
tical instruction, fatherly counsel, and 
spiritual magnetism. For more than an 
hour the highly-favored congregation hung 
upon the good Bishop’s eloquent lips ; 
instructed, comforted, charmed, enthused, 
Until, in the sublime peroration, spontan- 
ecus outbursts of Methodistic shouts came 
from all parts ol the audience. At the 
conclusion ot this service a large propor
tion of the congregation repaired to the 
spacious lecture-room, where the thought- 
mi ladies ot the church had prepared a 
substantial lunch. Over a thousand par

se many scores of ministers are in every 
way competent to honorably discharge the 
duties of such a position, and where so few 
can be elected, it is felt to be a mark of 
peculiar distinction to be chosen as one ot 
the elect number. Zion's Herald has the 
following paragraph in reference to Dr. 
Butler’s election :

The instant of intensest emotion in the 
New England Conference was the unex
pected entrance ot Rev. Dr. Butler, just •

RITUALISM.
One Canon Carter, a ritualist, in Eng

land, has come into collision with his 
bishep. His bishop disapproved ot his
ritualistic demonstiations. The canon 

The day in which we live produces its ^ould not abandon either his principles
TILE OLD IS BETTER.

ter, jus 
to Getafter the Hist ballot for delegates to Gen

eral Conference had been declared, in 
which he led, by a very large majority, 
all the other nominees. As he walked up 
the aisle, the preachers cheered again ana 
again. The Doctor seemed surprised at 
the exuberance of their applause, as he 
had been at the Conference a few day»

took ot the needful refreshments, fuming j before. The Bishop called the Doctor to 
again at 1.30 p,m. in the auditorinm, a him, and whispered in his ear the interest- 
love-feaet was held. It was conducted Cm* which had just occurred. Dr. 
by Rev. A. Atwood, the oldest ot a nom- Butler was guite everwhelmed ; the tears 
ber of ministers present from this city and started, and it was several moments before 
vicinity. A hundred and fitly testimonies he could recover himself. It was a com- 
were given in the space of an hour and a pliment to Dr. Butler's sterling abilities, 
quarter, conspicuous among which were an expression ot the high personal estima- 
those of Rev. T. T. Tasker and Samuel ti.on ™ which he has always been held by 
Work, both over eighty years, and who his New England brethren, and a just ex- 
had been members of'the M. E. Church pression of their proper estimation of the 
over sixty years. | ST611 work he has accomplished for the

fair share of the never-failing crop of 
thinkers and writers who assume that the 
Church of Christ, as a whole, or in some 
of its distinctive features, is about to pass 
away. Sometimes we are told that the 
church is losing its hold upon the masses. 
Again it is said that the Bible no longer 
wields the influence that it once did. At 
another time it is affirmed that the influ
ence ot the ministry is no longer felt. 
Another new light will announce to the 
world that the doctrines ot the Christian 
system are worn out and powerless. And, 
recently, one Rev. Professor David Swing 
tells us of The Failure of the Southern
Pulpit. i

Mr. Swing believes in “ the gospel of 
modem progress,” as taught by the “great 
preachers” of the age, such as Theodore 
Parker was a generation ago in Boston ; 
as O. B. Frothingham was recently in 
New York; as David Swing now is in 
Chicago ; and as other “ advanced think-

Several ministers affirmed that they Church in the accomplishment ot two of pel that promises the pardon ot sin, the

ers" are. Swing is willing to admit that 
1 the Southern pulpit” preaches the g os- the air, and they were caught up into it as

or his practices, and therefore resigned 
his benefice. The London “ Times,” in a 
leader on Canon Carter’s case, gives the 
following estimate of Ritualism :

Ritualism is the survival, as some would 
say, the development according to others, of 
what our fathers knew as Tractarianisn. At 
any rate, to the historical eye it appears as 
one of the controversies of a former age 
which have been superseded and or rsh&d- 
owed in the far deeper inquiries of tue pre
sent time. Those who think at all seriously 
aboet religion now . . go a good
deal deeper and further than any questions 
about the authority of an ideal church, about 
the exact nature of the sacerdotal office, not 
to mention such trivial matters as the colour 
of a vestment, or the conduct of • ceremo
nial. In its purely esthetic aspect, more
over, Ritualism has little that is theological, 
and nothing at all that is strictly religious 
about it. At one time, it is true, it absorbed 
the reviving esthetic impulse of the genera
tion in which it grew ; but die fashion of the 
day no longer runs in an ecclesiastical chan
nel so much as in that day of the art of anti
quity asd of the classical revival. . ,

. . When youths went to the Univer
sities, and especially to Oxford, forty years 
ago, the great Trsctarian controversy filled

had never participated in such a mid-week i oar most hopeful and interesting missions. 
Sabbath in Philadelphia. At 3 o'clock : We shouId think Dr Butler wou]d be an 
p.m. Rev. W. Swindells, a iormer pastor or. ,, _ , . . _ ,Ld now presiding elder of North Phîladel- eminently fit person to be elected to the 
phia District, preached an appropriate, ! Position in the Mission Rooms of the Meth- 
strong, helptul, eminently-suggestive ser- odist Episcopal Church which was made
mon. Indeed both of the preachers for vacant bv the death of the late lamented
the day were singularly happy in the se- f D n„V- ,
lection of most fitting themes, and felicit-
ous in their elaboration. The exercises - -
of the day culminated in a marvellous re- 15 NECESSARY 3
rival service in the evening, conducted by .
the evangelist, Rev. Thomas Harrison. So The “ Truro Guardian” calls atteution

sanctification of the soul, and the salva
tion of those who believe in Jesus.

He concedes that old doctrines are be
ing preached in “the Southern pulpit,” 
as aforetime, but be sees in this a “ nar
rowness of Christian doctrine.” Swing 
believes that the pulpit should abandon 
its “ old narrowness,” and take •• broad 
views.” The pulpit that contends for the 
old methods, he indicates, is a failure,

densely packed was all the available to the transgression ot Divine law by the and has had its day. The preacher who
.MA, ,n th, ânftirA I'tnw'Ii that It uuimal______; a . ■  . 1 . . _: 11 k. .. . ,i..1 ti.i.i.A .t.,11.1.1space m the entire church, that it seemed 
impossible to have altar work, and yet, j 
despite the apparently insuperable diffi- i 
cullies, about forty persons pressed their 
way through the crowd as seekers of reli
gion and eighteen professed conversion. 
To tiod be aQ the glory for the wonderful 
day ! Adverse criticism may be the ex
pression ot honest difference of judgment 
but its animus often indicate perhaps un
conscious bitterness arising from preju
dice and jealousy. In the use ol legiti
mate means we believe in the methods 
that win.

running of trains over the Intercolonial 
on the Lord's day, and very justly asks 
the religious press to do its duty in rela
tion to the matter. We cannot do better 
than quote the manly, outspoken, words 
of the “Guardian ” only omitting certain 
references to political parties, which add 
nothing to the force of truth well pre
sented:

The quiet hours of last Sabbath were.

will be abreast ot the times, should, ac
cording to Swing, and writers ol his 
school, teach his hearers how to vote, and 
that the day of election is ot more import
ance than the day of judgment ; and that 
clear views on the " third term” question 
are ot greater practical value than clear 
views on the divinity of Christ.

Mr. Swing thinks "that the pulpit of 
Canada is so far in die background as to

sparks fly up s chimney, as one of them said 
who felt and resisted its influence. Then 

, arose a mighty theological storm, whose 
j wrecks are still to be found on every shore.

Of those who weathered it some became Rit- 
• ualists, and gathered for a time a great fol- 
; lowing around them; others, among whom 
' were men of singular “ light and leading,” 
j sailed right out of the narrow seas of Tracta- 

rian theology and embarked on the wide 
. ocean of thought and free inquiry. Thus 

Ritualism, whatever may be its vitality in 
certain directions, now no longer counts as 
one of the great intellectual and spiritual 
forces of the time. As a mete fitshion it is 
out of date, and as a serious religious theory 
it is antiquated.

Thx centennial anniversary of the birth 
of William Ellery Channing, was com
me morated on the 7th of April. Large 
meetings were held in Newport, Rhode 
Island, the place of his birth, and in New 
York. He was a representative Unitarian. 
He was the foremost man ef his denomi-

GENERAL COXFERAXCE DELEGATES 
The following delegates have been elected 

by the New York Conference : Kvr». Châtie 
D. Foss, J. P. Newman,’ A. K. Sanford, M. 
S. Terry. G. .8. Hare, and W. 11. Fen»; 
and the following Laymen, Hon. H. H. C*. 
nollv end Stephen Barker.

The New York East Conlerence has elect
ed Revs. Daniel Curry, James M. Buckley, 
Dr. A. Goodsell, G. W. Woodruff, A. g. 
Graves, and L. S. Weed; and the follow^ 
Laymen. Geo. I. Sevey, and G. G. Revnol*L 

The dedegates from the New England C<*. 
ference are Revs. Wm. Butler, Samuel I.
L pliam, tV . F. Mallalieu, C. S. Rogers, sal 
S. Cummings ; and the following laymen 
James P. Magee, and E. Warren.

The General Conference will meet in Qa-
cinnati, Ohio, Saturdav, Mav 1st.________  1 ■

CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT.
The friends of Temperance througfcoffi 

the Dominion will rejoice on learning the 
decisi on of the Supreme Court of the Doe- 
inion on the Canada Temperance Act. A 
telegra m from Ottawa on the 13th inet, res* 
as follows: “The Supreme Court met** 
morning and gave judgment upon the ( 
Temperance Act. Chief Justice 
held that the Canada Temperance Act perm 
is within the scope and authority of the Da- 
minion Parliament. He argued the case6* 
the trade and commerce danse of the Usise 
Act of JM7; and declared that the Lot* 
L egislatarcs have no power to prohibit *e 
•ale of spirituous liquors. The Dominie 
alone has. He was of opinion that the ^ 
peal should be allowed. Tournier, Tachera^ 
and Gynne concurred.

Henry disse nted from the conclusions <1 
the other», holding that the powers of *»
L oeal Legislature and tne Dominion Parle
ment are of limited exteat, and that the» 
m net be express authority eonferred by *e 
I mperial Statute of 1867 upon the Domini* 
Par liament before it can deal with the few
er al question of prohibition, especially in 
vi ew of the fact that the specific power a1 
lie easing is by the Ststute conferred up* 
the Local Legislature. The Princes* Louée 
was present when the judgment was deli
vered.

Ail Local Acts were declared to be uUn 
vires.

___________ nation a half century ago. He waged a
a» usual, disturbed by the whistle of ar- be out of sight from his standpoint. A ■ vigorous warfare against the Calvinism of

his day, and against slavery. Dr. Chan
ning and Dr. Lyman Beecher were con
temporaries, and representatives of two 
great antagonistic theological parties. 
Channing was a pure-minded, sweet- 
souled, preacher and writer. He was as 
brave and brilliant as he was good. He 
spoke and wrote eloquently in behalf of 
the unscriptural doctrines of Cnitarian- 
ism. The fifty years since he was in the 
zenith of his labours and powers prove 
that his Unitarian creed is a failure. The

past week. Dr. Butler was, some years our’^rn‘province" ‘s .me’ot'th j*"* of maci3iuvr.v way be approved or cob- evangelical principles lor which Lyman 
age, a delegate lrom the General Cvnter- we fear, such dcseenuioiTof^^the^Subbwth demne'1 acconllng to the work it is cap- Beecher contended are prevailing mere 
enceol the Methodist Episcopal Church to will bring evidence of the Divine diaplea- ol d‘,iuK- Ju‘l 80 we maJ judge of and more. Those old times when Chan-

REV. WILLIAM BUTLER. D.D.
The Rev. William Butler, D.D., alter 

a considerable number ot years of success
ful service in the mission field of the Me
thodist Episcopal Church of the United 
Stales, has asked to be allowed to re-enter 
the pastoral work of the Church, within 
the limits of the New England Conference, 
of which be was formerly a member. He 
was present at the Session of that Confer-

riving trains—two freight trains in the 
morning and another, the mail train, 
while church services were going on! 
Both freight trains remained in Truro. 
One was a train of empty cars, and did 
not move from Truro till" well on in the 
day on Monday, consequently there could 
be no necessity for th,t train hurrying 
along the railway on Sabbath. Whatever 
necessity there may exist for the running 
of mail trains on Sabbath (necessity t»«v 
gotten of human invention, not by divine 
arrangements) there can be no "pos ible 
excuse lor running freight trains vn ihe

generation ago, when Parker preached in 
Boston, N w England was first in “ pnlpit 
greatness.” tint, in these last times, the 
palm for pulpit gretuncs* belongs to New 
York, and Brooklyn, mid Chicago. And 
as he look* tow art “ old Virginia,” and 
“ Mobile,” and " New Orlean»," he ex
claims : " No greatness of pulpit here.”

A mac is worthy ol reward according 
to his devils, rather than his professions.

Quito a sensational story has been goiaf 
I the rounds of the press recently to the effect 
that the “Philadelphia University of Medh 

! cine and Surgery” has been issuing dlplomW 
to unworthy persons. Is was affirmed thé 
several persons received the M.D. degree, 
who never bad studied medicine for even a 
single day. This story is a well got up pen
du ction ef one of the “canard” manulsc- 
turing establishments of the States. Sobs 
parties may regret that such a nice iu*7 
should be spoiled after it has had such a site 
circulation. But it now appears to bass 
been entirely destitute of foundation.

Thb Rev. Hugh Stowell Brown, of Liver
pool, w ill preach the anniversary sermon be 
the Wesleyan Missionary Society, on Friday, 
April 30th, in the Great Queen Street ChaP 
el, Lincoln’s-Inn-Fields, London, England-

d n__________ _ An army may be ju.igvd by its achieve-
ence which was held in Boston during the Lx’rds day. Such work is simply impious meats rainer than iu attempts. A piece 

Dr. Butler was, some years !!fÜC!L-^ ^0t’ Jaws of machinery may be approved or cob-

the Conlerence of Eastern British America.
The following resolutions, which were 

by the New England Conference, 
at its recent Sessions, we clip from the 
last number of “ Zion's Herald.” They 
will speak lor themselves :

“ Whereas, Rev. William Butler, D.D., 
after twenty years missionary service in , not °J
foreign lands, daring which he has es tab- We have felt this when our ears have 
lished upon enduring foundations two of been saluted on the Sabbath, bv the whis- 
the leading missions of our Church, ra- üe ot Ue tn^ ^ 
turns now to th-j pastoral work in his home ® eieamer.
Conference, therefore,

Besotted, That we recognize the good 
hand of God in the preservation of his

health and

sure in a way which will startle the ;hh>. 
pie ol this country, for God's laws can act 
long be trampled upon with impunity.

It is refreshing to find one of our secu
lar exchanges prepared to style the too- 
generaliy admitted necessity of the mail- 
train a “ necessity begotten ot human 
Invention, not by Divine arrangement.”

ears

“ Our esteemed friends, tbe Buckeye 
Publishing Company of MiDneap-'l*-» 
Minn., offer to send * The Hocsekzep*» 
free for one year to every pn iibei’s vl-* 
in the United States and Canadas, whs 
will send them her address and ten cents 
to pay postage. The paper, as we ear bf 
our standing notices at the head, of tbé

the efficiency of the pulpit. What does ning was a power in the land, and when column, is tbe b, st housekeeper's 
••the gospel ol modem progress” as all the newspapers of the country were in tf?ie country. 7t is full of the 
P- «"■> "x «• • -*-«! *>•*»’ of mi -1» reports », ihe W »,%.„ ^ "

Chicago, and Brooklyn, and New York, Beecher for heresy, in the West, and Al- ry preacher s wife who desires the p*Per 
do tor those great centres ot population ? bert Barnes, for heresy in the East, were *ree charge, send her name so'
XVnat van ol Canada, or of New Eng- stirring times.
land, or ol that portion of that country,__________________ _________
where the influence of the Southern pul
pit has Deeu wielded, need fear an intelli
gent comparison with Chicago, or Brook
lyn, or Key York? Where by all classes 
is there the greater respect shown to min
isters of the gospel ? Where is the law

About five years since, a minister be
longing to our Conference took passage ___ _

- . . . , . *a * American steamship, bound concerning sanctity of the Christian'cjsïïuï. ït; X- ! to ï; ïrïr-A r- w„.„nzsteal and mental vigor to such a degree ütJ 0 ‘rei2ht b*r <*U ** » Fljiaa the greater proportion of the people at-
alter long and hard errice, he is port. Fifty years ago the population of : lend tbe Lord’s aanetaary t Where is 

able to do active work. "- the Fijian group were ly of the t*e law ef respected!

Tne election for Ihe House ef Ceauaone in 
England, has resulted in giving the Liberal* 
a majority over the Coneervstive*, without 
the aid of the Home-Relen. It i* expected 
that Beacon*field will resign within a few 
we*ke. A Bereny, it i* said, will be eonfer- 

' r*d on Lord Be aeon» Se Id, with a reversion to hi* brother. Ae the victory of the Liberal 
party is the triumph of Gladstone, it i* infer- 

1 red that he will be celled upon by the Queen 
to form the new Government.

office address to The Housekeeper, R1®*" 
eapolie, Minn. Could g,eater liberality 
be asked than that shown by tbe.en^er' 
prising publishers of this paper 
ral Baptut, St. Louis, Ho.

We acknowledge thj receipt. 
thanks, ot “ Tbe Letters of BreUcus, 
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Carrie, tbe special correspondent of
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Price 30 cents.
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i * "11L '-oniercDeB. ^lomlemn» the reading of ..rmonT^
*• l«>v. ]{. 11. Howard dissofctS 
rnt, troin the position taken by n-

1 8a>s tl,at* “ T(,ry few men can 
1 on their leg.." The editor of tZ 

! :n referring to the position* tukaa ' 
pro ministers says :
I?.0 i:"‘V °îeu think ‘hat they can

I! on th, ir legs—bat many 0f 2
ire probably mistaken. l „m Z*
I editor ol this pajier reckoned ht» 

wi"< vould noteatemonZT 
j ago In rem.ved to return to hk 

J le of « xtempore preaching; *3 
I 1 !t ',rT ^-y to follow a linarf 

Viously arranged. The chief 
U .11 such preaching, judging by 
l-'nrv- the temptation to fix 0»
1 1 the illustrations in the momorr 
I leaves all that to come in it* right 
I- to eu me at all—when he becomes 

sk tile loss of a certain class of 
r* excellencies—it is perfectly easy 
If thinking previously done for « 
Ind usually, we should say, the 
I «finir is profitably exchanged for 
known advantages of extempore 
piauy who doubt that they oaa 
l ir leg-,have never faithfully trirf 
habit.” }

COXFEHANCE DELEGATES
■wing delegates have been electei 

Vork ('on fire nee : iievs. Charles 
!’• Newman, A. K. Sanford, M. 

Ir; s. Hare, and W. H. Ferris; 
[owing Laymen, Hon. H. H. Con- 
Stephen Barker.
| 1 ork East Conference has elect* 
laniel Curry, James M. Buckley, 
[idsell, (i. W. Woodruff, A. 8.

If. 8. Weed; and the following 
I o. I. Scrcy, and G. G. Reynolds, 
liâtes from the New England Cob- 
sk Rev»- Wm. Butler, Samuel I*. 
J T• Mallalieu, C. S. Rogers, aaâ 
Igs ; and the following laymen, 
lagee, and B. Warren.
Irai Conference will meet in Chi
li, Saturday, May 1st.

DA TEMPERANCE ACT.
Ids of Temperance throughout 
[m will rejoice on learning the 
phe Supreme Court of the Dom
ic Canada Temperance Act. A 
om Ottawa on the 13th inst, reads 

‘ The Supreme Court met this 
I gave judgment upon the Canada 

Act. Chief Justice Ritchie 
i Canada Temperance Actyw*

1 scope and authority of the Dî
nent. He argead the case from 

1 commerce clause of the Unit* 
and declared that the Lomle 

have no power to prohibit Am 
ktnous liquors. The Domini* 
I He was of opinion that the ap- 
pe allowed. Tournier, Tâcheron 
occurred.
inted from tbs conclusions at 

folding that the powers of the 
are and tne Dominion ParBe- 

| limited extent, and that there 
fees authority conferred by the 
atute of 1667 upon the Domini*
| before it can deal with the gem- 

of prohibition, especially M 
| fact that the specific power at 

by the Statute conferred op* 
re. The Princess Louie* 

when the judgment was deH-

IActs were declared to be ultra

osational story has been going 
the press recently to the effect 

lilgdelphia University of Medi- 
jtefy” has been issuing diplomas 
persons. It was affirmed that 

|ns received the M.D. degree, 
studied medicine for even a 

This story is a welt got up pro
be of the “canard” manutac- 
Ishments of the States. Som* 
[regret that such a nice story 
Tiled after it has had such a wide 

Jut it now appears to have 
I destitute of foundation.

(h Stowell Brown, of Liver- 
b the anniversary sermon fus 
issionary Society, on Friday, 
e Great (jneen Street ChaF* 
i-Fields, Loudon, England. 
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aed friends, the Buckeye 
mipany of Minneapolis 
lend ‘ Tue Hovsekekps» 
r to every preaohei’s -rife 
States and Canadas, who 
her address and ten cents 

The paper, as we say by 
otiecs at the head ol this 
b« st housekeeper’s 

-. Tt is full of the actual 
ical experiments in cl 
of housekeeping. Let ev®- 
ife who desires the paper 
send her name and post- 
> The Housekeeper, Minn* 

Could greater liberal*»/ 
that shown by the enter- 
ers ol this paper F”—C«*~ 
Louis, Mo.
ledge the receipt, ***£ 
be Letters of Restions, 
-ngall A Son, Mon 
rere written by Mr.
cial correspondent ol tn* 
ess ; and are the result ^ 
n Manitoba and the Nort* 
benefit of intending 
uuphlet contains 8- P*f"
l matter, and two B*r"

A pamphlet containing the “ Letters on 
Ae Anglo-Israel Folly, by A M*lacbi,” 
las been received. Wo are not sure that 
tile writer of this pamphlet applies the 
word “folly” in precisely the right direc
tion. We have not studied both sides of 
the subject, on which this pamphlet 
treats, with sufficient thoroughness to feel 
warranted in giving an opinion on the 
merits of this work. The theme is an in- 
arresting one, and the views of “ A Ma|a- 
ihi,” as given in his pamphlet, are no 

<ic»nbt worthy of consideration. Mr. R ,b- 
irt McConnell, printe r, Truro, N. ti., is 
the publisher.

Landry’sMusical Journal for Apiil, con- 
juns three pieces : Sweet as a peach, song 
nil dance; Golden Balls, by Edw.
■ann ; and Rem- mb ranee, by Gustav 
,'judge. It contains a catalogue, a consid- 
wablc amount of leading matter, and 
Xher information in reference to musical 
xffiirs. Published by Lindry &. (J j., 58 
ting Street, St. John, N B.

thanks to God, and trusting in him we la- solo was well received. Miss Mackintosh 
«or on co ing for more abundant bless- sang a pretty song with her usual accept
ing and larger success. 

Yours, Ac., J. Astbuet.

Me. Editor.—In the Christian Mes
senger of the 7th inst., Rev. W. E. Hall 
volunteers a confession, which, from his 
stand-point I should judge is n «t very 
creditable to him.” “ I was,” he says, 
over three years with this church before I 
ever referred to the question of baptism 
in any of its pulpits, and not then until 
after Mr. Tuttle bad preached on the 
question several times and then brought 
Mr. Musgrave this way to aid him.” " A 
man who can, only in the act of immer
sion see a person “ following his Lord,” 
“ obeying his commands, <5»c.,” and yet 
spend t'
out bringing

We have received from I. K Funk ii 
St*., 10 and 12 Day Street, Now York, two 

x«ambers of “ The S'andar 1 Series,” con- 
xtming Canon Farrar’s L fe an i Works 
of St. Paul—25 cents each part. The 
work contains a table A contents and lu
tin in full. May be 
Room.

bad at our Book

il Wellington tit., 
published another 
How to Secure auà 

James L. Hughes,

W. J. Gage A Co ,
West Toronto, have 
manuel for teachers : 
detain Attention, by 

Inspector of Schools, Toronto. Price, 50 
rents. This volume is well worthy of the 
careful Consideration of those for whom 
it has been prepared. Every teacher in 
the Dominion would, no doubt, find it to 
lis advantage to invest fifty cents in the 
yarchase of this manuel.

The first volume of “ Knight’s Popular 
History of England : A history of Society 
ad Government, from the earliest period

oar own times,” has been issued by 
1 K. Funk & Co., New York. The whi le 
work will be completed in 8 volumes. It 
» in tbe “ Standard Series ” form. It is 
x marvel of cheapness. We predict for 
it a very large sale. May be bad at our 
Book Room—30 cents per volume.

POSTAL CARDS.

(WEYMOUTH MISSION.)
Barton, Din it Co, 5th April, 1880.

Mb. Editor,—It is with thankfulness 
to Almighty God that I expect that as th^ 
result of some special services held at 
Plympton, some nine or ten have expert- 
meed religion, and others are seeking.the 
Savii -nr. /

It was my privilege to receive seven on 
grobation yesterday (SabbatbV«four of 
shorn were baptized. Y

Yours, Ac.,
Wm. Ainlby.

CORRESPONDE!

3UNDAY SCHOOL pdNCERT AT 
WINDSOR.

On Tuesday night, April 6tb, the Meth
odist church was well filled to listen to a 
concert given by the Sunday-school schol
ars and a select choir. The Rev. R. Breck- 
m and Mr. John Stirling, superintendent 
seed selections from Pilgrims Progress, 
followed by music and singing from the 
children. Miss Sutherland presided at 
the organ. Solos, duetts, trios and quar- 
wtts were well sang by Fanny Chisholm, 
Guzzie Webb, Lavinia and Florence Sav
age, Ada Smith, Minnie Dimock, Fanny 
Smith and others. A Scripture Dialogue 
was given by some of the older scholars. 
After which Mrs. J. W. Webb prseided 
at the organ, when that beautiful anthem 
called Jerusalem was well sang, with oth
er choice piece . A collection was taken 
ap in aid of the funds of tbe school 
amounting to more than twelve dollars, 
and thus ended a very pleasant entertain- 
sent, and it is hoped that this may not be 
the last but that we rni^r shortly enjoy an- 
atber such a treat. / Yours,

Music.

River John, N. S., April 6, 1880.
Me. Editor,—We are not wont’to 

write for your columns, hut it would seem 
ingrateful on onr part not to place on 
aecord some few facts in regard to our
selves and our work here for some time 
put. The old year did not die without 
bringing cheering evidence of the good 
will of this kind people, and as the new 
year dawned it brought us a pleasant sur
prise in tbe form of a cash present from 
our River Joun friends, and a donation 
from a few frendsat West Branch. And 
when in February last we bad sickness in 
»ur family, tbe kindness if onr people was 
again shown in the most piaisewortby 
Banner. Evidently many of onr friends 
here mean to gain a place in oar affec
tions and our memory which none other 
•ball take from them.

On February 22nd, we were highly fav
ored in having with us onr esteemed 
President in connection with our Mission
ary anniversary. He delivered two effec
tive serin' ms, the one in the evening being 
on the miss’ >nary subject,at the close of 
which be presented the main facts in re
gard to the requirements of onr mission 
work. Coll étions and subscriptions were 
then taken vban tbe sum of $50 was re
alized—one member of onr congregation 
giving $25. In meetings held the same 
week, the Pres’dent and Bros. Angwin and 
Hale renderec us valuable aid. We ex- 
Jiect to raise on circuit for missions fifty 
per cent more than last year.

During March we held special services 
m River John for nearly four weeks. Tbe 
totereri at first was limited but gradually 
•xtende.. to all oar families. Our mem- 
■erg were very much refreshed and quick- 
ended, a number professed decision for 
ilbrist, and others were awakened whom

hope to see casting in their lot with as. 
We are indebted to Bros. Angwin and 
Weldon for generous and efficient help at 
this season. For what is past w# give 1

three long years on his charge -.vith- 
such an imputant matter 

before bis congregations, must certainly 
carry within him a consciousness of ne g 
lecjfof duty. I take no except! m to Mi\ 
Hall preaching his doctrines. If he is 
a faithful minister be ought to preach 
what he honestly believes. He will bear 
my voie • and read my record, only when 
he steps out of his way to give an unchris
tian thrust tu tbe doctrines of others, and 
make uncalled for boasts of bis presum
ed victories in connection with his “ dear 
Pedobaptist” converts

I have it from the most unquestionable 
authority, that Mr. Tuttle did not “ start 
the discussion” referred to by Mr. Hall,— 
neither did be require the importance of 
talent—not even from Paradisiacal en
closures, to assist him in the defence of 
any doctrine which he as a Methodist min
ister holds. I asked Mr. Hall to give roe 
chapter and verse, if he had one, to prove 
that it was necessary for tbe “ dear broth
er’ to be immersed in order to “ obey his 
Lord, Ac.” He has I presume made dili
gent search and refers me to Matt 28. IV. 
If that is tbe strongest proof he has for 
the necessity of immersion in order to 
“obey bis Lord,” then we must compli
ment Mr. Hall on his ability to defend his 
system with very weak weapons. Of 
course Mr. Hall would play on tbe weU 
worn string of bis Baptist harp, “Baptist 
is Immersion, and Immersion is Baptism,” 
which would be a begging of the entire 
question—an assertion without proof— 
which never has been proven and never 
can be. We comply with the Lord's com
mand. He, to be consistent with his creed 
cannot. We, on account of onr glorious 
doctrine preach tbe gospel to every crea
ture. When Mr. Hall does so be has to 
move off his own ground. We can baptize 
all nations—children being part of the 
nations we baptize them too. Mr. Hall to 
be consistent with himself cannot. We, 
can stand at the dying bed of the repent
ing sinner and perform the ordinance of 
baptism. He has to deny to such a man 
immersion and ask God to accept of man’s 
will for. the deed. What becomes of Mr. 
Hall’s ” following the Lord” and “ obey
ing the command” now F He puts a bar
rier in that man’s way by demanding the 
necessity of vmmartCn in order to hie 
” obeying the command,” or else Mr. Hall 
must admit that it is feasible to “follow 
the Lord” without immersion.

I seem to have touched Mr. Hall in a 
very tender place. I referred to his ex
pertness in ascertaining the cause of that 
“ dear brother’s” conviction* to whom he 
referred. It might hare been considered 
by some that I was complimenting Mr. 
Hall’s peculiar ability. But he rises np 
with all the righteous indignation possible 
for a man to manifest. He cries ont in 
stentorian tones that make me tremble.
“ I ask,” he says “ when and where the 
profession was made F I want no evasion.
I ask for no bombast but demand an ex
planation or a confession that the state
ment is not trne. Injured innocency ! !
I refer Mr. Hall to his own letter in the 
Christian Messenger of March 10th, for 
my “ explanation” and “ confession,” in 

inch he says “ the jruii of a discussion 
started here last spring, etc. also “One 
dear brother, brought up a Pedo-haptist, 
listened to the discussion on both sides, 
became convinced and yesterday obeyed 
bis Lord.” I hope Mr. Hall will discover 
no bombast in that explanation. He will 
not be disposed to deny the statement 
over his own signature. Bat Mr. Hall 
did not attempt to account for the con
victions of some who were brought up 
under Baptist influences, and joined the 
Methodist Church. That was not snch 
agreeable work for him—there would be 
no boasting in that. He endeavored how
ever to throw what suspicion he was able 
on my statement, by saying, “ I do not 
know of one snch case in this community. 
That is an ungenerous putting of the case 
by Mr. Hall. He wants their names. I 
hope not for the purpose of entering a

ance. A reading by Miss Georgie Currie 
was finely rendered. Miss C. has a good 
voice and distinct enunciation. The 
Misses Tidtnarsh favoured the audience 
with a vocal duet. A piano solo by Miss 
Starr was cxecut- d in a manner which 
showed a perfect command of that instru
ment. XVe must not forget to mention 
the most prominent feature of the pro- ! 
gratae, the institute paper, the first part 
of which, “ Tne Sheaf,” was real by Miss 
Miichel! ; “The Aftermath,” by Miss 
Bell. The artic!es were ail well written, 
and lost nothing of tneir force or be iuty 
in the bands of the accomplished loaders. 
Too variety of subjects chosen showed 
that tbe ladies could find other occupation 
for tiieii pens than hiking down the young 
men. Alter a few happy remarks from 
the chairman, the R v S. F. Huestis,

Auki Lang Syne ” and “ God Save tbe 
Qn n ” w -re sung, and the audience 
dispels d.

VVs understand that the younger ladies 
have been emulating the example of their 
big sisters, and have asserted their inde
pendence by starting a similar co-o: era- 
tive society on their.own account. Let 
us hope that their iff «rts may be abun
dantly succced'ul

T II.jW. I

two to have our new and very comfortable J The Probation 
mission premises entirely free from debt. fur th„ Methodist " 
And this we think will be much better
than making a y.arly demand on our mis
sion fund for rent to keep down the inter
est. Too much praise cannot be given to 
Mr. George Yessey, chairman of onr build
ing committee, and Mr. Isaac Seller, Re
cording Steward of the circuit, for their 
zeal and labor in behalf of uni parsonage.

Spiritually we are nit without sum • 
tokens of the divin» favour. A scries of 
services held at Stanhope this winter bave 
resulted in greatly quickening tbe chinch, 
and in convincing about a dozen persons 
of sin and danger. M -at of these have 
been converted and • iil unite with tne 
church. Miy the divine Redeemer be 
glorified in se.-ing multitudes more turned 
from sin to holiness ;

You i s, Ac.,
H. R Baker.

ministry of the X. B. 
and P. E. Island Conference, will met, 
for examination, in tin Meth >Jist Church
es of the foil wing places —

Moncton, - - - - May *>. p ,
Fredericton. - - - May 12. :• i. ,n.
Charlottetown, - - May 5. 'J ,n.

J J. Colter.
S> ry. Hoard i>nimrs.

April l it,;. 'SO.■ •.J sum :

PREACHERS' PLAN HALIFAX
X DAY. April I Ml:. Issu

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Mokctox, April, 1880.
Mr. Editor,—We are glad to say that 

the good work commenced here some four 
or five w . ks ago is still being continued. 
Many who have been resisting tbe striv
ings of the Spirit for some time past have- 
yielded themselves to His Divine influence 
und are coming to the feet of Jesus, and 
we pray that many more may be induced 
to follow in their footsteps. Our pastor, 
Bro. Duncan, is ably assisted by Bios. 
Tweedie and Johnson ; and with the ear
nest co-operation of the members of our 
church, we have no hesitancy in saying 
that much good will be done.

Last Sunday our pulpit was occupied 
by Bro. Thomas, of Sbediac, (Bro. Duncan 
being at the Centenary Church, St. John.) 
The texts chosen were : In the morning, 
Revelations 14 Chap., and 13 verse. “And 
I heard a voice saying unto, me, write, 
blessed are the dead which die in the 
Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, that they 
may rest from their labors, and tIron
works do follow them. In tbe evening, 
Acts 16. and parts of 30th.and 31st verses. 
“ Sirs, what must I do to be saved F ” and 
they said, “ Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and thon ehalt be saved.” The 
discourses were treated in an able manner 
and gave general satisfaction to all who 
listened.

Bro. G. R. Sangster, who has been to 
Ocala, Florida, for tbe past few months, 
has returned looking well after his long 
trip. He informa ns that it is the inten
tion of our people there, numbering some 
27 families, to erect a church and school 
in which to worship. / A.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Polly Bog. in Nova Seotn, is to be 

known hereafter as Alton.
The Legislature of Nova Scotia closed 

its sittings for 1880 on Saturday last, 
having been in session six weeks and two 
days. Provision was made for going on 
with the work on the Nietaux and Lunen
burg Railway, subject to important con
ditions, whereby tbe interests of the Pro
vince are protected. Legislative enact
ments have also been passed whereby a 
practicable way for settling existing 
difficulties among railway authorities on 
the roads between this city and Yarmouth 
has been secured. The several existing 
Railway Companies may now unite in a 
new company, with one management for 
the whole line between Halifax and 
Yarmouth.

The weather daring :he pas- week has 
been generally unusually cold and disa
greeable for the season.

Some sharper has been trying to pass a 
$10 bill in this city, purporting to be of 
the Halifax Merchant’s Bank.

Three persons were drowned near Hali
fax last week, by tbe upsetting >t a boat, 
namely, George Mason, John Wilson, and 
David Languille.

Rev. W. G. Lane delivered an excellent 
lecture in Truro recently, on “ Reminis
cences of Five Years’ Residence in New 
Zealand.”
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MALLIED

Axhimt, April 12,1880.
Me. Editor,—in connection with onr 

pnblic service last evening, seven persona 
were received into church fellowship. I 
am thankful to be able to say, that my 
own health, as well as that of the remain
ing members of my family, is improving. 
Permit me, in behalf of Mrs. R. and my
self, to take this opportunity of thanking 
my dear brethren m the ministry for their 
letters of sympathy during our recent be
reavement. Their kind words, together 
with the assurance that we were remem 
bered by them in their prayers have tend
ed to strengthen and cheer onr hearts.

Yours truly,
J. A. Rogers.

Little York, P. E. L, April 10.1880.
Mb. Editor,—We have now been liv

ing some time (since last October) in our 
new mission house; and you will be glad 
to hear that we find it both comfortable 
and convenient For the information of 
brethren who hereafter may be appointed 
to this field of labour, perhaps a short de
scription of this new mission premises 
will not be ont of place.

The site, containing half an acre of 
land, donated by Thomas Vessey, Esq., is 
situated in Little York, directly opposite 
the church, within fire minutes walk of 
Post Office and the Railway Station, and 
about six miles from the eity of Charlotte
town. On this site a neat and comfort
able house and stable have been erected 
within tbe last year. Tbe house is 35 ft. 
long by 27 feet wide, 15 feet posts, root a 
a sharp pitch with dormer window over 
front door, and ball ia the centre. In the

the Waverly House vard, by a blow 
sr the eye with a deal end. He does

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The project for a cotton mill at St 

Stephen, N. B., is growing more farorable. 
The friends of the enterprise are confident 
of success.

A sewing-machine repairer has recently 
turned np at Sbediac, N. B„ who says 
Tim. McCarthy was killed near the pump 
in
over the eye 
not say who struck the blow, but inti
mates that Annie Parker was present. 
This man resembles the description given 
by Parker of the “ midnight visitor.” It 
will be remembered that there was no 
mark on the skull, or skin, or brain of 
McCarthy to corroborate the Parker girl’s 
story; but there was a mark of a bruise 
on tbe forehead of McCarthy, and on the 
brain indicated an injury received in its 
frontal region.

The Portland Methodist Sunday School 
gave an excellent concert one evening las)
week.

Tbe anniversary of the Carmari ben 
Street Methodist Sunday School was < ele-1 
brated on Sunday last.

An accident occurred to a train of the 
New Brunswick Railway, near Woodet rok

At SI. John, N. I ! on tin- ,11-t nit., at ■ ■■ i—i- 
unce of Mr-. T. IV William-. Orangr* St !iv 
tlv Hiv. J. It. a! <>s. DariJ K. Taylor. ,! \ » 
V ork, to Maggie, dung liter of WiilUm S. Lia vy.

At Holdervillo, Kings Co., N li., on lire 2‘ li 
nit., bv tin* Her. George li. I ’a r -on, \l : J,Hn 
I hoioa» Middleton, ol Holderville, to Mi-- I. .nee 
11. Long, of St. Mary a, York County.

At i’ownal, P K.I., on the 24t!i tilt., by th ilev. 
XV. Maggs, Mr. Daniel Muta li, of Mount M '> *rt, 
Lot Is, to Misa Sarah L. Mutch, of thcaun* , .»ce.

At Pownal, P.K.I., on the 25th ult., by lint lier. 
XV. Maggs, Mr. Theuphilus lirehaut.of Aleva* 1rs, 
Lot 41), to Miss Elizabeth M. Cousins, of the 
same place.

By the lier !-aae X Parker, at the Wcileras 
Parsonage, Kichibucto, Kent, Co., N.Ü., April 7th, 
I860. Mr. James Freeman Card, only son of Mr. 
William Caril, of Berwick, King- Comity, X S.. to 
Mi*» M -v Jane On I ton, only daughter of the late 
John Kdrrin Oulton, Ksq.. of XVelford, Kent Co., 
N.B.

Also by the same, on the 4th inst., Mr. Wallace 
F. Taylor t Miss Mary Findlay, both of Char
lottetown, P.K.l.

By the Itev. John G«ld»mith, at Wellington. 
Lot 16, P.K.l., on the 16th nut., Mr. Robert B 
Barlow to Miss Laura U. Blaketty, adopted I laugh 
ter of Mr. H. Kilpatrick, and daughter of the lat 
Isaac Blackeny, of Salisbury, N.B.

On the 4th inst., by the Rev. W. XX’asi, at the 
residence of the brides father. Tower Hill, N.B., 
John Cass, of Dumbarton, N.B., to Mary Jane 
Logan.

On April 6th, at Derby, N. 8., by the Rev. I). H 
Lodge, at the residence of the bride’s mother, Mr. 
Benjamin K. Hosford, of South Ksk. to Miss Han- 
nah J. Ripple, of the Parish of Derby, Miramichi.

April 6th, at the residence of the brides' father, 
by the Rev. H. R. Baker, assisted by Ber. I. A. 
Tonkin (Bible Christian) John M. Crocket of 
Tracadie Lot 34, to Mias Lydia, eldest daughter cf 
William Mellett, Union Road, Lot 33.

At Maitland. April 5th, by the Rev. Thomas D. 
Hart, Capt. Silas N. McNutt, to Mi»» Joanna E. 
Duffie, daughter of Capt. William McDuffie, all of 
Maitland, Hants Co., N.S.

By Rev. G. O. Huestis, at Ba-lington, March 
31. Mr. Wm. Sanderson of Newport, to Miss Amy 
Card of Burlington.

DIED

Junction, on the 10th inst. 
seriously injured, and a 
smashed.

One

rear there is a snug kitchen. On tbe 
. ground floor of the main house there are

crusade against them. They are written parlor and sitting-room, family M-rwia 
in heaven Mr. Hall. Thanking you Mr. 1 an(j dining-room, also pantry off back end 
Editor for your space, and" assuring ”
Hall that in connection with tbe quest: 
of baptism, Methodist ministers act yfily 
on the defensive. I remain,

Yours truly, J. G.
Aylesford, April 10,1880.

tETZ

well-deserved encore. Miss Sweet’s piano

of tbe ba*l opening into the kitchen. 
Height of ceiling on first floor 10 feet, on 
second floor 9 feet. Tbe second story is 
divided into four rooms, one of whicn is 
tbe study. Under tbe main house there 
is an excellent cellar 7 feet deep, tbe last 
two feet of which were excavated from the 
solid rock ; and this renders it perfectly 
dry and at the same time forms a good 

'given by ' floor. There are front and back s airs, 
Institute,” ! outside batch and trapdoor to cellar from 

the pantry. We expect as soon as spring 
opens to sink a well in the yard.

* The ladies (what great and good work 
can be carried on without them F) of the 
circuit hâve comfortably furnished the 
family bed-room, dining room and kitch
en. Th- ladies of Little Yo,k have fur
nished tbe sitting-room with a beau
tiful Brussels carpet and hangings for 
the windows, Ac, and have also cover-

.................. Tbe
ladies of Union Riad have provided the 
house with four excellent new stoves, anu 
have also wrought a piece of matting for 
the ball which would adorn any home. 
The ladies at B. P. R-»*d and Stanhope 
are now at work raising funds to furnisn 
the spare bod-room and study.

The total cost of the whole premises, 
exclusive of furniture is aoout $1500. 
There is st the present time a debt of 
$850. To meet this we have a leuiaining 
subscription of about $200 ; and we hope 
by a tea or some other means in a year or

hi dly

Halitax, April 10thyI880.
Mr. Editor,—The “ Olio 

the “ Yonng Ladies’ Literal r 
is the lecture-room of Brunswick Street 
Church, last evening, was a decided 
success. Thanks to the energy and tact 
of the managing committee, seconded by 
the able efforts of those who assisted in 
carrying out tbe prog rame, the Ladies’
Parsonage Aid Society will receive quite 
an addition to its funds. This is the 
second time this winter that the ladies of
this congregation have demonstrated their , — ---------- ------
ability to conduct an entertainment with- ed the hall with beautiful oil cloth 
out the assistance of the gentlemen.

The opening chorus, the ” Canadian 
National Hymn,” by the Marquis of 
Lome, tbe music of which was composed 
for the occasion by one of the members,

Vas song with good effect, though lacking 
a depth ef tons, which sen only be sup
plied by meIs noises. The Misses Knowlan 
played a piano dost very nicely. An 
......iny recitation by Mias Somers cam#
next. Misses Chase and Shaw, in a vocal 
duet, sang charmingly, and received a 

* encore. Mi

An accident occurred on the Inter» >lo- 
nial at Nauwigewank on the lC'th ifcst. 
Nut much damage dune.

Charles R Ray,Esq., has been r.-elected 
Mayur of St. John without opposition!

The Legislative Council of New Bruns
wick has rejected the bill which proposed 
extending the time for tbe Grand Southern 
Railway to go on with the work. /

Tbe Exuiuuth Street Methodist C$u>cb, 
St. John, has recently been bold: 
vtval services with good result*.
McKeown, pastor, and President 
N. B , and P. E. I. Cunfei ence, 
twenty-five person* into the me: 
of the Cbuivb, by tbe right ham 
lowsbip, oc E,i»te;- Sunday.

An imaginative witneas in a trial in the 
Supreme Court, at St. John, t«-stifi*-l 
under oath, one day last w.-< k. that b- 
wa* born a» Granville Ferry, Nova Scotia, 
and lived there until be wae lifl'-cii yea* s 

I of «ge. and that a bridge connect- Grari- 
! ville Ferry and Annapolis. Nobody else 

ever saw a bridge there.
f R* v. R. XV. Weddall ha* been b**ldi g 

successful services in bis Chur , recently. 
Last outiday evenmv be receiv* 1 twelve 
per* ms into the Church by the ngot 
hand of fellowship.

Munctou has been the scene **f a fire. 
Cn XVednesday morning last an • xten. ive 
block of buildings on Main V.**-et, m 
v bien tbe large mercantile hu<u-;ess ■ f 
Messrs. MeSweeney Bros, was ca*-ri**d on, 
was destroyed.

At Digby, on tbe Dili inst., Ueorje Henderson,
Ksq., aged 63 years, leaving a wife and aged mother ^

AtTrusmanville, Cnmbeiland Co., on tbe 20th 
th, in the 60th year of her age, Sarah, wife of fg 

(arid Lawrence, Is-;., and daughter of the George 
Glendenning, Esq., XVairen.

On the 27th ult., at the residence of her son Mr. [ , 
William Belcher, Upper Canard. Matilda, widow of i 
the laie John Belcher, Ksqr., aged 83 years. She ’ 
calmly fell asleep in Jesas.

On tte 2nd inst , at Canning, Kings Co., after a 
severe and protracted affliction, Julia M , the be-

- lored wife of Dr. E. W. Borden, M. I*., aged 25
- years.

On the 3rd inst., at the residence of P. R.
1 Chnton, Kingsport, of dipthentic croup, Thomas 

Howard, son of Mr. Thomas Bustiu, St. John,
( N. B., aged 9 years and 4 months.

On the 5th Inst., at Canning after intente suffer- 
ing, Emma Maud 1$., eldest child of Mr. V. 
Northup, aged 5 years aud 5 month-. She is now 

i “ Safe in the arm» of Jeeu».”
At Horton Landing, on the 2nd inst., Sarah, 

wife of Capt Amos Rathban, aged 66 years.
On the 91 h at her daughters residence. Mr*. 

Everett, Digby, r« Jane Cornwell, az-d 95 years 
widow of the late Mr. Samuel Cornwell.

"i z

Tenders for Rolling Stock.

TTENDER** will '*• received hv the Undersigned, 
up to No-in zf TI ES!>AY. the 20th April, 

instant, for tbe immediate supply of POUR LO
CO MOTIVE*-

Drawing- »r. I >;.erifiration* may he seen and 
other information obtained, on application at tbe 
Mechanical Superintendent’s Office, Int-rcolonial 
Railway, MoikIo i, N.B

By order,
r. BRAUN, 

Secretary.
’. of Kail ways and Canals,
Ottawa, l«t April, 1660.

D*

LAME HORSES.
; - , -,,*t give vour horse up till you hate tried 

, LeemitiV’a E-wuce. It will cure Sparine,
>:re, Curb», Splint» and Stiff Joints

GOOD ADVICE.
■ i are troubled with Indigestion, Jam dice, 

Im u- Complaint, Bad Bieath. Sick Headache, 
s - -I'c.nach, Dizzuie-». Liver Complaint, Loss of 

*v . *,r„ Heartburn, <>«tirene»s, etc., try Fellows 
uj ip-p-ia Bitters. They will rere you. Price 26c.

EVERY HOUSEHOLD
-hould have a Utile of Fellows' Speedy Relief. 
For -udden Cold* and Sore Throat uo remedy ba- 

| ever been discovered to equal it. A- a liniment it 
j will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Burn» Brni-e-, 
j amj woul d» of even* de« uiplion. It is tbe beat 

, I and cheapest medicine ev»i ottered to the public, 
bis attention, and thick- I Mothers will find it invaluable id tbe nmserv and 
—indeed, A full-blown . it should always be kept near at hand if. case of

! accident. Price 25 cent-.

According to Dr. J. M Fotherg i1, gout 
requires about tbrt-e generation, to fnl'y 
develop. He says: "Tbe graudCathe- 
lived well and died old, without ever hav
ing had a touch of gout, unless it was in 
the musculai pains be called ’rheumatics ’ 
The father lived well, prooably knew no
thing of doctors, swore at bis rheumatism 
occasionally, bad winter bronchitis, and 
died of aortic disease. Tbe present repre 
sen tat ive of tbe family has attacks of 
articulate goat, a great toe that occupies 
a good deal of 
eoed knuckle 
guot.”
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LESION V.—MAY 2, 1880.

1-13The ['BANsriGCBATiux.—Matt. I"

T.me.—Summer of A. D. 29. Middays 
aft il <v.-nta of tbe last lees--II Nigot.

Place.—-S-yine mountain near Caesarea 
P,,. j,i ; pel Laps HeitBvO, but veiy un
certain.

Rclel.-’.—Tiberius Caesar, emperor of 
K,>m- B .ut 1 US Pilate, g.iverno: of Ju
dea ; II ' d Ant!pile. Galilee i Herod Ptill- 
ip, of otber parts.

INTRODUCTION.
A ter ■ - u L -r- p; .-dict i« -n * <f his suf

ferings anil bint ut in 
21-28;. tuire cuvbt-n

-•AlCt i>
glory (ebap. lb : 

disciples leeeive a
BUp i na'H al testim »ny ami p!- d 
that gl .iy. Bu* the pnuu y p> 
prukal-ly, was to giv.- t-i our L rd, at 
crisis, c ^isolation f orm his Fath-r, »!m 
by an attesting voice, ushered in tb-- suf 
feting» as be bad done the successes.

»e
tb

type of the splendor of the New J cru sa- 
iein. Overshadowed them. The language 
of the English version in Luke would i 
leave the impression that all, including 
.be disciples, entered this cloud ; but i 
such is not the significance of tbe origin
al. Christ, Il oses, and Eijab, arc alone 
represented as entei ng into tbe cl 'Oil, 
wuicb separated them from tbe disciple’s 
sight, and out of this cloud tbe voice 
spake to the disciples. A voice out of the 
cloud. Tbe same voice which bad once 
before been beard at tbe baptism, and 
*bich should saiute nun again as be 
stood on tbe threshold of Lis passion; 
thus at tbe beginning, at tbe middl--, and 
at the close of his ministry. Hear ye him. 
These words and tbe disappearance of tbe 
heavenly messengers aie symbolically 
connected, as signifying that God, who 
bad spoken in times past to tile fathers 
by tbe prophets, Henceforth would speak 
bv bis Son.

Eliae is conic already. So far as tbe pro
phecy of Malicbi required tbe coining of 
Elijah, that prophecy had been fulfilled 

! in tbe Baptist, all unconscious of it as 
EXPLANATORY be W4S' u* coming in tbe spirit and power

I. And after si,, day,. Tbe account of ! ot f'jah (Luke 1 : 17) Tbe disciples 
. J i„ i „ vr v. •> need not looL for any otber personal ap-tbis ev.-ut is given als . by Mark' (ft : 1 8) The J f the „r„_nt ,„d

and Luke (9 : 28-36 . It is ref-rrea to 1 f“ran“' e nse ,, . present and 
distinctly and directly by Peter (2 Pet 1 : , fotme teD9e8 1Q ver8e 11 lo a d**P-
16 18;, and perhaps by John (John 1 :

iata irir.. f hia n/ifr. i if ( " _
the preacher of repentance, is not a 

transient phenomenon belonging to one

future tenses in verse 11 
er truth, wbi b they were to learn after- 

14). All the "evangelists give this note of I ™rd.*- Tue. EIij*b ministry, the work
time. Luke says, about an eight days ; : ® . - , - , .possibly he includes both tbe lit day of trans.ent phenomenon belonging 
îbe preceding conversation, and tbe day ““'J.0* tb« Church s history, but
of the transfiguration ; or b,s language waf to. throughout the ages, on to tbe
about may be taken to indicate that be is 1 end of 411 ‘b,n4f*’ tbe mdupensable pre-

, and does not claim to be. definite. Parat,on for the coming of the Lord.not, ; Only through it could all things be re
stored, and the path made ready for the 
heralds of forgiveness and of peace.

tion of Universalisai, bus no Univerealist 
conld adopt the hymn in tvto.

Some of the new hymns tbe Committee 
bave selected might be objected to, were 
one disposed to be too nice,—e- £■< Cuw- 
per’s

“ There is a fountain tilled with blood.

Our Baptist friends will not find fault 
with that, though it is ttot Scriptural. 
Net even Zeeh. xiii. 1st, supports it. Tbe 
blood of Christ is tbe blood of sprinkling. 
H-'W much better Hvmn 346 expresses it ; 
or Hymn 35, verse 7.

Again,—
• Nearer my G»1 to thee—nearer to thee. etc.

The only value of that hymn is the senti
ment expressed in tbe fiist two lines. In 
a great many <.f the verses it is hard to 
tell just what the authoress is driving at. 
It is very pretty. It is like the buquet of 
flowers tbe Unitarian places on his pul
pit, but there is no force in it.

Our inference is this : Hymns give ex
pression to religious sentiment, and can- 
nut be as exact as prose. They trans'ate 
the feelings of the heart, and do not need 

: to be criticised as theological theses. You 
might as well attempt to put mathemat- 

{ ics to music, as to put the metapdysics of 
theology to song. Verses that lead tbe 

! universal heart to penitence, faith, and 
devotion, are all that is required.

Union Road, L,t 51, P £

Lu-

M Moore, 
land.

Answers received to No 32. as f,llu
1— Only mentioned in tne Bible

cifer.
2— A mount : Seir.
3— Name of a tree : Olive.
4— Gi audfather : G: audfalher of J
5— -A pi eClvus stone : D*aiu-»nd.
6— A king of Israel : Saul.
7— Toe Sou of Ha ran : L t.
S—A place in S> i la : H 'bah.
9—An evangelist: J >nn.

I In an unfavorable soii Or climate the 
I ripening of the Irait may be basien- 
| ed by touching the eye of the fig *itb 
' a drop of sweet oil. Tins is the Ital
ian method. Another method of hast- 

1 ening the ripening is is to ring tbe bark 
just below the fruit. B_« selecting suit- 

; able varieties tbe ripening season may 
be extended from July to the middle ot 
September. When the fig is half grown 
it is in bloom, and if the hard green 
skin is pulleu open, the b autuul rose 

j color of the interior will rivalanv flow- lv—An extensive plane: Sbiuar.
! er of thé garden. * 11—A fiance a-*;d m building Soto-

- - / - mon 8 temple : Ivory.
The wbvle is : “ And my s -ul shall be

joyful IB tue L rd ; it -ball r. j ice in 
salvation.” P.-alui 35 : 9.

From H L B, Yarmouth ; M l. Sperry, 
Petite Riviere ; E.leu H Hai asou, JiLrc- 
can; James A Cahill, Hai borvtlle ; Car
ne EB/wiby, Paradise; Bessie AicJro, 
Spring Hill; May R ad, Napptn.

Tne M mtreal N .veity Ç ,’y hi» sent us 
one of their Gem Fifteen Puzzle bore*. 
Thanks. The c .rrect solution, they say 
has not, up to date of their writing, April 
5tb, been discovered. The offei of $100 
for tbe solution, they say, is still made. '

Jesus taketh Peter, James, and John. These 
three bad been selected before as witness 
es of tbe laising of tbe daughter of Jair- 
us, and afterwards were chosen to accom
pany their Master in his agony in Geth- 
semane. Tbe flower and crown of the 
apostolic band. Peter who loved him so 
much, John whom be loved so much, and 
James who should first attest that death 
could as little as life separate from hie 
k>ve. Into a high mountain. The situa
tion of this mountain is uncertain. It was 
probably not Tabor, according to the 
legend ; for on tbe top of Tabor then 
most likely stood a fortified town. Nor 
is there any likelihood that it was Pani- 
um, near Cesarea Puilippi ; for the six 
days would probably be spent in journey- j
ing, and they appear immediately after ....
to have come to Capernaum. It was W1 merit their highest gratitude, 
most likely one of tbe mountains border
ing tbe lake. St. Luke speak » of it mere
ly as “ the mountain” (country^.

And was transfigured, &c. Elsewhere in 
the new Testament (with the exception 
of the parallel, Mark ix. 2, tne word is 
used only in its spiritual sense, and is 
there rendered “ transformed.” St. Lake 
does n<d use the word, but describes the 
change which it implies, “ tbe fashion of 
his countenance became other than it bad ! 
been” (ix, 20). He adds tbe profoundly 
significant fact that this was while he was 
is the act of prayer. It was in that act uf 
communion With his Father that the ui- 
vine glory flowed oat into visible bright
ness. His face shone as the sun ; his gar
ments became white “ as the light” (Matt) 
ie , luminously white. “ as no fuller on 
earth can white them” (Mark), Le., with a 
supernatural whiteness ; “white and glist
ering” (Luke), i.e., flashing. The trans
figuration then consisted, apparently, in 
a luminous appearance which pervaded 
the whole face and figure of Jesus (com
pare Exod 34 : 29, 30).

And behold. Indicating that this was 
even mure marvellous than bis own trans
formation. There appeared unto them 
(i. e., tbe disciples) Moses and Elias, or 
Elijah. These persons were really pre
sent. It was not a vision, as is plain from 
the account of Luke. The implication is, 
that they not only saw the appealance, 
but recognized, in tbe person, Moses and 
Elijah. How this recognition was af
forded, is not stated ; perhaps by a subtle j 
spiritual power of recognition. We often i 
appear to ourselves to recognize in dreams 
persons we have never seen ; why may not
the soul, in special spiritual conditions, I „_., ,
possess a similar power of recognizing, in " 68 °ne 8lde °* tbe
reality, unknown persons? That Muse* 
and Elijah were recognized at the time, 
by the apostles, is evident from Peter’s 
proposition, verse 4. Moses represented 
“ the law,” Elijah, “ the prophets,” and 
both together tbe whole testimony of the 
Old-Testament Scriptures, and the Old- 
Testament s»ints, to Christ ; now not 
borne in a book bnt by living men, not to 
a coming but a come Messiah ; visibly, for 
they “ appeared,” and audibly, for they 
“ spake.” Thus, while false Judaism re
jects the Messiah, the true owns and 
adores him in the persons of its two most 
illustrious representatives. The old cove
nant and the new meet together on the 
glorious mount, as righteousness and 
peace shall soon meet on that other hill 
which is already before the eye of Jesus.
The close of tbe ministry of each was not 
after the “ common death of all men.”
No man knew of the sepulchre of Moeee 
(Duet 34: 6), and Elijah had paeeed 
away in the chariot and horaee of fire (2 
Kings 2: 11).

Then answered Peter. Tbe foremost to 
■peak; awe silences the rest, bnt not 
6im. Compare with his characteristic 
impetuosity here, tbe incidents recorded 
in John 20 : 5, 6 ; 21: 7. Let us make 
lure three tabernacles. Tents, booths (eee 
Lev 23 : 34), for shelter, and a dwelling.
This expressed Peter's desire to abide 
there. Yet he would build three, not six.
He would plan only to keep these glori
ous personages there. One for thee, one 
/or Moses, one for Elias. Peter, in hie in- 
considerateness, may have thought of in
augurating a new communion, with Christ 
for its centre. Moeee it* lawgiver, and 
Elijah it* zealot (prophet), thus amalga
mating externally the Old and New Testa
ment*.

Behold, a bright cloud. A luminous 
cloud, not dark like that on Sinai. It 
was analogous to the pillar ot cloud by 
day and fire by night in tno wilderness, 
and to the sheebinab ot tbs Old Testa
ment ; a symbol ot the glory resting on . .
the New Testament Church, separating j cbae®d grace, see verse 6th 
between the holy and tbe unholy, and a

CORRESPONDENCE

A PLEA FOR HYMN 616.
Mb. Editob—If tbe invitation “ boom” 

haa subsided, perhaps yon may find space 
in your columns for a few thooght* on 
another subject of interest to Methodists. 
The Hymn Book Committee have done 
admirably. Their woi k of revision and 
excision, and addition, will commend it
self to tbe judgment of our people, and

May
it not be possible, however, that certain 
theological scares have produced a tem
porary alarm in the minds uf even such a 
deliberate and experienced body of men, 
and led them to be too nice in their criti
cisms ? The severe treatment that this 
pet hymn, No. 616, received at their 
hands, led ns to reach this, perhaps un
warranted, conclusion. It was touching 
a tender spot in old memories.

When a much-respected member of the 
Committee told us, some time ago, that 
this hymn was, at first, ruthlessly excom
municated, and then only received back 
into the fold on condition that it alter the 
wording of its creed, we simply opened 
our eyes and lips and whistled. Our sur
prise found no other language. What ! 
we said, when lying awake that night—Is 

I Charles Wesley to be arraigned for heter- 
I odoxy ! Is the author of Sermon III. vol,
! I., the co-labonrer with the author of 
! the “ Checks to Antinominism,” the bro
ther of the great preacher of a personal 
righteousness, the co-founder of . tbe peo
ple wbo practice a method in tbeir relig
ions life*-to be suspected of leaning to An- 
tinomanism ? Charles Wesley would be 
very unlikely to abuse a poet’s licence in 
hie theology.

If Wesley’s words are truth, we ought 
to be afraid of abases of them by such 
sects as tbe Plymouth Brethren. It seems

many-sided 
atonement sang gloriously in this lyric. 
To alter the verse is to destroy the au
thor’s meaning by the whole, not by parte ; 
explain one sentence by others, and one 
verse by others. The spirit ot Exhorta
tion to Repentonce, prompted by the su
perlative love of the atonement breathes 
in every line of this hymn. Let ns exam
ine candidly the phrases most objected to,
“ Tost debt he hath paid, and your work he hath 

done.”

Is that any stronger than Titns iiL 5, and 
many similar passages ? Does it in any 
way lessen the duty of repentance and 
bringing forth fruits meet for repentance ? 
If either the British or Turkish Govern
ment* ransom Col. Syne from the posses
sion of tbe Greek brigands, Col. Synge 
has no hand in that merciful transaction ; 
bnt there is a great deal be can do when 
ransomed, that he never could do if not 
ransomed and there are duties *bat the 
ransom will impose on him. F^e parallel 
is imperfect, bnt a great deal that is said 
against a “commercial view” of the atone
ment is oversaid. We are bought, par- 
chased, ransomed, but tbe freedom of tbe 
will is not taken away by ransom. Be
ing purchased at such a cost, it becomes 
ns to aek, “ Lord, what wilt thon have 
me to do P”

Again,—
Acquitted I wss
When he tjed on the croe*.

Certainly ! If ever I am acquitted, that 
was the time, and that was the ran son for 
my sins. Notice. This is the experience 
of tbe justified author, addressed in ex
hortation to “ all that pass by.” He 
wishes every one to embrace this pur-

- ------------------ If there is
i any danger in the hymn, it is in the direc-

HOW TO PLANT, CULTIVATE, 
AND MAKE A HEDGE.

The osage orange can be grown and 
cultivated in all parts of the U. States.

, The ground should be thoroughly pul
verized by plowing or spading, before 
the seed is planted. The surest way is 
to sprout the seed, as it is slow to ger
minate when put into the ground with
out being sprouted. To sprout the 
seed put into a vessel and cover with 
warm water, not hot, keep the vessel in 
a warm place, and change the water 
once a day. Let the seed soak about 
five or six days, after which pour off the 
water, and cover the vessel with a damp 
cloth—kept in a warm room and stir 
occasionally. In about a week more 
they will begin to sprout and be ready 
for planting. There are about 10,000 
seeds in a parcel ; and it is fair to pre
sume one half of them will grow and 
the ground produce five thousand 
plants. The seed should be sown in 
April or May, with twelve good seed to 
the foot, in drills 20 inches apart. If 
the season should prove dry they will 
want watering freely—the plants will 
usually make their appearance in 
from two to six weeks after planting, 
depending on the am.-nut of rain or 
watering they get. They should be 
kept free from weeds, the young plants 
are very delicate and tender till they 
get full 3 or 5 inches high. They can 
be set out in hedges tbe next spring in 
rows six inches apart, but should be cat 
back within one inch of the ground be
fore they are set out, and to make a 
thick hedge it will be necessary to cut 
back the first 3 years growth, leaving 
only 8 inches of the season's growth. 
Under proper treatment a good hedge 
can be grown from seed in from 8 to 4 
years, which will turn stock. D. M. 
Ferny & Co., Detroit, Mich. Retail 
price is as follows : 1 oz 10 cts, \ lb 15 
cts, 1 lb 60 cts.

The method of drying figs is as 
lows : The fruit is put into baskets, 
which are dipped for two minutes in 
strong potash lye, and then into clear 
water. The lye eats off the coating, 
and improves the color of the fruit. Tbe 
hgs are placed in bundles, and dried in 
the sum bv artificial heat, and when 
sufficiently soft to press closely they aie 
packed in boxes.

Gen. Wortuington, of Ohio, says of 
the fig tree : “ It is quickly grown, suits 
our climate admirably,!» easily protect- 
ed, is a sure bearer, and is very prolific 
The trees begin to bear when two years 
old, and when four or five they produce 
from the same area, with less labour, a 
larger and more certain crop than eith
er potatoes or tomatoes. 1 like them 
best fresh from the tree, and often 
breakfast on them. The demand by 
the family is very great. Tnu fall I 
bad a cart load of dried figs from an 
area of less than four square rods. Tue 
fig tree is eminently the fruit for the 
cottager and villager, and when its mer
its and adaptability to our climate be
come known, it will be as regularly 
grown for family use all over the Ohio 
valley as either tbe potato or tomato.” 
And what is true of that State is true 
of the whole North.

It remains to speak of the best meth
ods of planting and giving winter pro
tection to tbe fig in cold climates. In 
the spring, make one or more ridges 
eight feet wide and sixteen inches high | 
in the eentre. Shake off along this 
centre distances ten feet apart. At 
these stakes dig holes in right angles | 
to the ridge four feet long an l ten inch
es wide. These holes need not be deep, 
but the soil in the bottoms should be 
pulverized. Separating the roots in 
two parts, set the trees in their places, 
with the roots extending right and left 
(in the holes), then fill up as usual. In 
the autumn, before danger from frost 
prepare tbe trees for winter quarters, 
by cutting the roots growing length
wise of the ridges with a sharp spade, 
not disturbing the original roots that 
were planted. Lay down tbe fives

RHEUMATISM.
I had for some years been very aueh 

troubled with Rheumatic pain, and weak» 
ness m my knees, so that it was with great 
difficulty that I conld walk about ; and 
from the failure of every thing I had 
tried, I had despaired of ever finding any 
thing that could cure me: but, by the ad
vice of a friend, I gave Graham's Pam 
Ebadicatob a trial, one bottle of which 
have completely cured me, as I have net 
felt any return of that complaint since 
using this medicine, more than seventeen 
years ago.

Gürlaxd Cox, JP.
Canning, N. S., Dec. 6.1879.

By the new Maine Liquor Law all clubs 
are to be suppressed as nuisances. An
other of its provisions is that a person 
found intoxicated in the street or in his 
own house is to be put in gaol for thirty 
days, and for a second offence for ninety 
days.

Tbe Queen is now on the continent and 
travels incognito in Germany as tbe Coun
tess of Balmoral, and Princess Beatrice 
as the Countess Beatrice of Balmoral.

In Glasgow, recently, a Broad Church 
young Presbvterian minister gave great 
offence by appearing at a fancy diess ball 
in bis M. A. gown and dancing with great 
gusto vis a-vis to the devil personated by 
a young student.

Speaking on tbe subject of raising Su
gar Beet, the American Cultivator says: 
“ The friends of progressive agriculture 
will be pleased to learn that tbe beet-

THE FIG.
BT G. W. NEEDHAM.

In a climate like ours every addition 
to tbe luxury of fruits is to be studied. 
We cannot have many of the produc
tions of the more southern climes, but 
by a little care we cau have some that 
are seldom grown. Ripe figi, for ex
ample, are generally very acceptable, 
yet how few grow them ; and there is 
no more delicious and healthy fruit.

The fig (ficus corica uf Linn, belong
ing to the bread fruit family) is indig
enous in Asia and northern Africa. 
With ns it is a deciduous tree or shrub, 
with large deeply-lobed leaves, which are 
rough ou the upper side and downy be
neath. Its flowers are so curiously 
concealed that many persons think it 
has none, though they are numerous. 
They are formed within a hollow recep
tacle under the young bark, and appear 
in the axils of tbe leaves as small round 
buds. Two crops of froit are produc
ed annually ; -and in hot climates the 
second crop is the principal one. They 
are called summer figs and are export
ed.

The fig tree fruits very yonng, and is 
grown from cuttings u easily as tbe 
currant or grape. The lumber of nam
ed varieties is name runs, bearing fruits 
that are white, black, or yellow, and 
which vary in size from a hickory nut 
to a Bartlett pear. For oar climate the 
medium size fruit-bearing are the most 
desirable. There is an idea prevalent 
that m our northern climes the fig will 
not ripen, but will drop off premature
ly. This erroneous opinion has arisen 
from ignorance of tbe culture of the 
tree. The truth is, tbe tigs do as well 
or better in onr temperate region than ; 
in botter climates.

In a moderately fertile soil, about tbe 
only requisite to have plenty of fruit is 
to pinch off tbe terminal bads when the 
branches are eight or ten inches long.

sugar industry in New England, so recent» 
ly a matter of theory, pronounced by some 

,, - , , conservative authorities as visionary and
(lengthwise of the ridge) pegging down ' impracticable, has been reduced to a plain, 
the branches that ma? need to be, then matter-of-fact business operation. That 
cover with earth six or eight inches sugar beets can be successfully raised in
deep. Iu the spring, at the time of 
corn planting, remove the earth from 
the trees and raise them to their posi
tion.

Thus it will be seen that the care of 
the trees is not great and the whole op
eration is quite simple. The unripe 
figs that were buried with tbe wood will 
form the first crop of the next year. 
Fresh figs and cream make a dish fit to 
“ set before”—an American sover
eign.”—Zion's Herald.

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA, NO. 23.

14, a
FIFTY LETTERS.

1. —16, 21, 49. 23. 48. 29, 50, 7, 4, 9.
king of Assyria.

2. -8, 4. 2, 47, 35, 10. 3. 54, 5, 4. were cap
tive*.

3. —2, 37, 33, 28, 42, 7, is kindled by the 
b.eath of the Lord

4. —40, 30, 39. 46, 43, 18. 11, 45, ie God’»
power.

5. —16, 44, 29,13, 20, 22. 25. 6, 26, condi
tion of persons to wham Peter spoke.

6. —12, 39, 38, 32, 24, a place into which 
Cain went.

7. —17, 24,14, 27, 34, 25, 9. was suffered 
by tbe early Christians.

8. —3$, 15, 5, 23,1, 36, 49, 8, a name given 
to Zaccbens.

My whole is the middle verse of the 
Bible.

Guysboro, April 10, 19|Qp.

NO. 24. SIXTY-THREE LETTERS.
1. —A young man raised to life—16,42,

20.3, 43,11, 9. 56.
2. —One who received many letter* from

noble* of Jndea—50,22,1,29,24,11.
3. —A Jewish month—13, 37, 26. 34, 47.
4. —A governor of Judea—63, 6, 14, 48,

17,19, 58, 5.
5. —A man blessed because of the ark of

God—27, 1, 6, 31,16, 50. 46, 33.
6. —A symbol of God’s presence—18, 61,

63, 5,10, 38, 45, 59, 63.
7. —A woman who ministered unto Christ

—15, 4, 30. 48, 52, 62, 34.
8. —Wife of a governor of Jndea—53, 41,

51, 39, 45.15,18.12.
9. —An evangelist»—23, 29, 44,61, 30.

10. —What grew in the field of the sloth-
fnl—40,54, J, 7,17, 54, 39.

11. —Where Joseph once found his breth
ren—60, 32, 57,11,24, 35. -

12. —One who beard John and followed
him—12, 21, 36, 8, 54, 28.

Tbe whole ie a proverb of Solomon.
„ E. R. B.
Yarmouth, N. S.

ANSWERS.

Additional answers to Enigmas Nos. 
20 and 21, bave been received as follows :

No 20, from M L Spernr, Petite Rivi
ere ; and No 21, from M L Sperry, Petite 
Rivierê ; Minnie G Troop, Belle Isle, An
napolis Co ; ABC, Cherry Farm, West 
Rirer, PEI; and L, Guysboro ; Lavinia

this section and that beet-sugar can be 
profitably manufactured in our own midst 
are no longer matters of doubt, even in 
tbe minds of the most skeptical, however 
simple the proposition may have appeared 
to the friends of the enterprise. The fact 
that within the past ninety days nine 
hundred tons of sugar and molasses have 
been produced by a single company in 
our neighboring city of Portland, from 
beets raised in New England, is of itself 
worthy of mention, marking as it does 
the dawn of a grand and remunerative 
industry.

“ The imp rtance ; of this fact is, how
ever, increased when we consider that the 
whole of this sugar and molasses, which 
found ready sale in Boston and New York 
for $110,000, bas been produced upon 
lti/0 acres of land, or leas than two square 
miles of territory ; in other words, each 
acre of sugar beets in tbe State of Maine 
has produced 1633 pounds of sugar and 
molasses ; or, to be more explicit, each 
acre has yielded 1200 pounds of sugar and 
433 pounds of molasses, which exceeds 
tbe average product per acre from sugar* 
cane in Louisiana.”

Temperance refoim is making way in 
England. Tbe Chancellor of the Exche
quer lecently said in a public speech:
“ The evils of drunkenness become more 
and more patent. We are more and more 
impressed with the frightful evils which 
arise from it.” Has any leading public 
man in America ever said so much as that 
in a political speech ? Mr. Wilfred Law- 
eon recently introduced a resolution into 
Parliament favoring tbe principle of local 
option. He secured for it a debate and a 
vote of 134 in favor of it to 214 against 
it. This result, on the eve of a general 
election, more than ever in tbe hands of 
the publicans, is regarded in England as 
an excellent sign. Thus far the temper
ance movement in England has been kept 
ont of tbe hands of the small adventurer* 
who have done it so much mischief in this 
country, and it has been handled in * 
practical way. The coffee-houses are 
growing to be a formidable nval of the 
liqnor shops as places of social resort tor 
the masses. ^

According to the “sun-spot” theory 
ot Mr. Ernest W. Cashing there is a cycle 
ot increasing and decreasing solar energy 
which ie completed in about lli years. 
There is a close relationship be a®L,me 
between epidemics and sun-spots." The 
maximum of sun spots is thought to co
incide with the appearance of historical» 
epidemics, and Mr. Cashing has made a 
table which shows such coincidences 
The next maximum is due in 1881-&. 
and according to the theory we may ex. 
pect an unhealthy year. The more cer 
tain thing, however, is that this kind o* 
scientific study may well remain u»ol 
otfr kindred with the ancient men who 
have been much laughed at for studying 
out—or trying to—tbe relations of P™n" 
etary influences to human health and hap
piness. There are moments when all onr 
science seems to be only a grotesque so _ 
of infantile inquisitiveness and blunder
ing.
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The English representatives to the 
General Conference of Methodist Episco 
pal Church, at Cincinnati, Revs. Wm 
Arthur and P. W. Macdonald, it appears, 
leave by tbe Britannic,in a few weeks It is 
•omewhat curious to note that in tbe on 
' Irish” and tiro “ English ” representa
tives there is not a whole Englishman to 
be found ! Mr. Macdonald, to some ex 
tent, and Messrs. M’Mullrn and Arthur 
entirely, may be claimed by Ireland, so 
that in this “ totality of being ” Eugiand 
is only represented by some 20 per cent., ! 
while Ireland, if every country bad its j 
own, may claim tbe remaining80 per cent. 
Truly this is more than justice to Ireland, 
and ought to be accepted as a set- ff 
against grumbling, of which there is much i 
of one kind and another.

It is satisfactory that such men are go
ing out to America. They are u t fossils. 
Neither are they afraid, of daylight, but i 
men of “ the present,” who keep their 1 
eyes open ; and if even they sh uld see 
the sun rising in the west, they would not 
be dismayed, bu* take a note of it and go 
on with their wm k. Lay representation 
came from the West—America, Canada, 
Ireland, to England—who now expresses 
her thanksgiving in a sum exceeding a 
quarter of a million of money !

The Salvation Army bas secured a 
strong foothold in England. It bas a 
large annual income, and ts organisation 
includes 120 corps, 18o ffi -ers, and 3,256 
speakers. It bdld SO.IlOO meetings in the 
course of a year in 143 i lieatres and music- 
halls, besides ah mi 40 000 open air meet
ings. An estimutt ot the aggregate of the 
of tbe audience place ii at 2,000,000 per
sons.

On Saturday night three churches were 
set ou fire at Ottawa—th • Bank street 
Presbyterian Church, St J .s -pli’a Roman 
Catholic Church, and St. Alban’s Episco
pal. These fin*8 took place at. tlie same 
hour, and alarms were eon si qnently given 
from différent localities at tbe same time, 
creating great conlusi n among the fire 
br.gade. The Bank street Church was 
badly gutted, nothing being lelt hut the 
walls. In St. Joseph'*s Church the fire 
was put out before much harm was done. 
The tabernacle was broken open and the 
chalice carried'away. St. Albans was con
siderably damaged inside. Further ex
amination shows that St. Albans Presby
terian Church had also received attention, 
attempts having been made to ent<*r it.
It is confidently ascertained that attempts 
have bee a made in accordance with a con- 

, certed scheme of wide spread a son.
To love all mankind, from the great

est to the lowest (or meanest) a cheer
ful state ot being is required ; but in 
order to see into mankind, into life, 
and, still more, into ourselves, suffer
ing is requisite.—Richter.

Few mercies call for mote thankfulness 
than a friend safe in heaven. It is not 
every one that overcometh.—Rev. /. 
Hamilton.
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Readers of the Wssleyait, will do well 
before commencing to make up Spring 
and Summer Dresses, to send for a 
Catalogue of

Mme. Demorest’s Patterns
OF

FOR

SPRING & SUMMER
Which will be mailed Free.

Mme. Demorest’s Portfolio 20cts
With large illuetratioiu.

Mme. D-morest’s What to Wear 20cts
CONTAINING VALUABLE HINTS ON

DRESS.
COLORS,

MATERIALS,
MILLINERY.

UNDERWEAR.
JEWELRY,

ORNAMENTS,
Etc., Etc, Etc.

Mme. Demorest’s Quarterly, Sets 
» .. Yearly 15cts

Mme. Di-raorest’s Monthly May. 30cts
» v Yearly 3.00

With valuable premium.
All the above will be sent, post free, 

on receipt of price.
— ADDRESS—

Wm. CROWE,
133 BARRINGTON ST., 

HALIFAX.
AGENT FOR 

Mar. 5, 1880.
NOVA SCOTIA.

lyr.

A3 Chromo Cards, Rosebud, Motto, Jananese,61V y, ' —'our choice, with uanie 
Card Co., Nanau, N. V.

10 cent*. Naxsau 
Dec 26 13in»

Illustrate^

;oral GUIDE

_____ GET THE BEST
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.

MJCW EDITI0Ï 
1928JPages. 3000,Engravihg*. 4 Pages 

Colored Plates.
A SUPPLEMENT OP OVER

4600New Words and Meanings,
AND A

NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY 
Of over 9700 Names.

Ancient and Modern, (including many now liv- 
ing] giving tbe Name. Pronunciation, Nationality, 
Profession and Date of each.
•yin meeting names in reading, how frequent

ly the thought is in tbe mind, Who was her 
Where was be ? What was be ? and When was 
he? This NEW BIOGRAPHICAL DICTION. 
ART in Webster jnst answers these questions in 
brief.

This invaluable work, hound in sheep—at the 
Publisher’s price—f 12.00, with a special discount 
of 2f per cent to ministers and teachers, when 
1 heir orders are accompanied by cash, is for
sale at the METHODIST BOOK-ROOM, 

126 Granville Street.

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozenges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Costivenejs and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, Headache, Heartburn, Piles. 
Worms, Ac.

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each tax. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used.
Price

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS
Sr RING 1880.

Our STOCK will be complete in all De
partments on the 1st APRIL, when we 
show one of tbe best assorted STOCKS in 
tbe lower Provinces.

ANDERSON, BILLING A Co., 
Warehouses 111 L 113 Granville Street.

job pmot;
ITS

pr ovnroiAj#

BUILDING SOCIETY

ent free to any address, on receipt of 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

SHOWN k WEBB, Wholesale Agents fo 

the Maritime Provinces.

A weak Christian, when watchful, is 
in less danger than the strongest, when 
secured.

BENSON’ti ÜAPCINE 
POROUS PLASTER

,y JjaRffisayLftpaassai
I arrive (.rent toinfo. t u.d •in-iq.-i.i from t!ie MS - of 
I nson's Cspciue Purou* PIowli r. V. here children 
1 *1 a effected « i ll ” henp ugi ou.-h.oi Jiu.i.-y cough»
1 or co’ds or weak king , It i« ti,.- i.iim : :,d only tieei- 
I inentllicy ; boa lirweir-, 7hi.nr ;•■! ■ r-: .ns new 
I medicinal e «u< niavui u 1 lialuml (a m other 
j remedy In the Vic same fo v . I : i <-, ..-rior to 
Icommon pome* planter*, l.^imi-nix. electrical ap- 
jpiisueva raid oi.Vr ezlcinul r meii ". It relirvi*
I juin et once, elrenglhens and c:i 1 wl .-re other 
t iilaxlvr-, will not even rr!:tae. V r l.sme #tnd 
I IVe ik Ruck, llher.niatirm, Kidney di.vax#! and 
I all local urtii a and paiualt la also llie beat known 
I remedy. Ark for Beusnn » Cxpeina Püwter an.1 take 
I no 01 tier, ho d by ail Druggist». Price M Conta

A beautiful work of 100 pages. One Colored Flow
er Plate, and 600 Illustration», with descriptions 
of the best Flowers and Vegetable», dbd hew to 
grow them. All for s Five Cent Stamp. In 
English or German.

VICK’S SEEDS are tbe best in the world. 
Fire Cents for postage will buy the Floral Guide, 
telling bow to get them.

The Flower and Vegetable Garden, 176 pages, 
Six Colored Plates, and many hundred Engravings 
For 60 cent* in paper covers ; f 1 in elegant cloth. 
In German or English.

Vick’s Illustrated Monthly Magasine, 82 page», 
a Colored Plate in every number and many fine 
engravings. Price 11.26 a year; Five copie' for 
|6. Specimen numbers sent for 10 cents; 3 trial 
copies for 25 cents. Address

' JAMES VICK, Rochester. N.Y.

■ ronmax
miiwmanI 4$11637.

*“ T Owa«. MckmUrSwS ; <Ws Bnmm, rtn
w. Ful?

a UJVr

Office:—6 Canterbury Street, St. John, K.B

ASSETS
1st Jannary 1879, $116,457.38

BOABD Ot DIKBCIORS.

W. F. BUTT, Exq.. Prexidcnt.l 
W. K. CK A W KOKD. Exq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Exq., i; - 
JAMES H. McAVITY, Eft.,
W. II. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Exq.

Loan» made on Security of appruir Real Estât’ 
for tenux of from one to ten y eau «payable fcj 
instalment» to suit the convenience , i I trrowers

KONEY IS RECEIVED II Y Til. SOC1ET1
on the following plan* :

1. —Ox Deposit at Six per cent per annex 
withdrawable on thirty days notice.

2. —Paid-vp Investing Shares of $ o each 
arc issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
(815.83), making the accrued value ot each xliar 
£65.83.

3. —Dkbentcres in xuinx of $100 and $500 eacli 
redeemable in five years from date at the Rank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate ot Seven per cent, per annum 
payable half-yearly.

REPORTS PAMPH]

Foittri, HsndbiHs,
*rdi, Billheads, Circnlari, zincs, and 

Mercantile Blanks,
We arr now prepared to execute h1 
* Order* for the above wc 11

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH XZATHZSB VHD DISPATCH.

U THE ‘ WESLEYAN’ «H>i< K.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS SEW YORK

Dr- 11 - WOODBUHY,
___ Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Collige,

OFFICE OVER CONNELLYS BOOK STORS 
corner or

GEGlUiE AND GRANVILLE STREETS 
Halifax. N.S.

Entrance 97 lirauville St. . 2Xod.

GOSPEL HYMNS.

with Music,

Nos. 2 & 3, GOSPEL IIYMNS, words 
only, each

Nos. I, 2. & 3, do. do.
Boards, each

Nox. 1, 2. & 3, do. do. with Music, 
in one vol.. Boards, each

Nos. 1, 2, & d, do. do., with Music, 
in one vol., Cloth, each

No». 1, 2, &. 3, do. do., Words only, 
in one, Paper, each, -

11. PICKARD.
Methodist Book Room, 

125 Granville St.

9 Ot

35

30

12

9
ELjLS.

CWek.fteW. PM-alavm. ^ ~ sniit.»•tik lW iwueanet»* p.'.«we. me . went free. ' 9
etymrer Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati.<X

July 20.7-'
V. S. SlIARPE, Sec ret an .

i/—' >L'. J.: n r *

THE DEAF HEAR
£v'‘ M O ', all Ordinary Conversation,■ eslwres. Concerts, etc.. \y Xew Cb un avili 

| f bre»e!i IUe Teeth, *<» the nerves of lic*rtng, I

Éi V r'" "lv < r* ul M icntifio inventif n—TM» I UCfi7 A PHOHCn Forrcmsnt»bl«»nuHic teistsl 
^foiitlt* on the Deefe»4 fciiieib--seeI

J ” Hem hi. Sept, (hri*tmn NtutuIurO 1
l*cc»nll Eor-truropef». ■

c.marv Watch. Send f</r Free i «mi »i*"t to 
vM Vine .St.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

Site ot un ci<u *: U crU-un He

MBNBBLT & COMPANY
Bri.1. kf ou»3zmn

WEST TROY, X.
fifty rears established. Church ft He sad Chien 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ae., I tapered Pstcii 
Mountings, Catalogues free. Nc c .cteiee
Jnlr 1 1878—ly

Geo. McLELLAR, Victualler :
206 Argyle St., & 36 Spring Garden Rd.

Whoi teal e and Bétail Dealer in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., Etc. 
Ordert tolicited and promptly attended to. 

Remember—People's Market. mar5 ly

okgatv BEATTY 1>Fl>o
w Uuami . -,Sweet v .'•*<• 7 *•»'►*

Knew-•'«bn Wallin' < «3 - tr.-r. ‘ '-•« * I ($•*.
lu w i'laacs, MfKiI. Cuver à I* •»’f l»f-43S « • Sid&•••
you her I- xti in 'v*‘»«< i-ie |tti xtr-ifi J N* u»n«t' » t ’ r rer.

DAisL. F. BEATTY. V.a»hin»1on.

JOHN I. GILBERT, Jr., LL.fi
Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Com 
missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.

Has resumed practice on bis own accoun

AT 42 BEDFORD ROW 
Money collected and all tbe branches of 

legal business carefully attended to. '

AGENTS WANTF.D FOR THE

CTO RIAL
HISTORY « ™ WORLD

It contains 672 fine historical engravings and 1260 
krge double column pages, and is tbe moat com
plete History of tbe World ever published. It 
•alls at sight. Send for specimen pages and extra 
terms to Agent*, and see why it sells faster than 
•ur other book.
Adu. «# National Publishing Co., Philadelphia. Pa

NEW JB00K8. _

Blackburn’s History of the Christian
Church, 8 3 00

««▼. J. M. Reid’s Missions and Mis
sionary Society of the M.E. Church
2 rois. 3 00

Green's History of the English People,
3 Yoti., 7 60

Green’s Short History, of tbe English
People, 1 vol., 2 00

Macaulay’s History of England, 6 vol*.
in ease, 4*0

Bishop Wiley's Chin* and Japan, 1 60
Bishop Merrill’s Second Coming of

Christ, 100
Bishop Foster’s Beyond the Grave, 1 36

McCALLUM’S
COMPOUND GENTIAN & TARAXICUM

BLOOD AND LIVER BITTERS.
This valuable preparation combines all the med

icinal virtues of those articles which the leading 
Physicians ami Chemists of tbe daydiave proved 
to possess the most safe and efficient alterative 
properties for the cure of Liver Complain*, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Kidney Complaint,Coativeness, 
Piles, General Debility, Lo»x of Appetite, Faint- 
beta of the Stomach, Pains in the Side and Hack, 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Mercurial affections, and’all dis
ease originating from impure Blood and diseased 
Liver and Stomach.

TESTIMONIAL.
We have seen and used in oar practice the pre

scription for McCallum’s Compound Gentian and 
Taraxicnm Bitters, and can recommend them as a 
good tonic and alterative, which may safely be 
used as a family medicine in cases of illness arising 
from xluggish liver and imparities of the blood.

P. W. Smith, m.d. G. B. Oakes, m.h.
C. II. Morse, m.d , J. W. Harris, m.d.

McCALLUM’S
GENTIAN AND TARAXICUM BLOOD AND 

LIVER BITTERS,
PRICE $1 per bottle. Also 

Fut up in boxet, sufficient to make Two Quarts 
of Bitters, which will lie sent by mail to any 
address on receipt of $1. Direetione for making 
are enclosed in each box.

Notice.—It is claimed that these Bitten arc 
superior to anything before offered the public, for 
the reason that they are made from a prescription 
recognixed by nearly all Physicians to be one of 
the best known purifiers of the blood ; and, that 
the Bitters usually offered the public are c ,.*»-d 
mostly of cheap whiskey, while the Gentian 
Laraxicom Blood and Liver Bitters are composed 
of roots and plants most used by Ph) siciaus in 
their practice and ca-i lie made by any person (see 
directions accompanying each box) and only 
enough spirits added to keep them from spoiling.

Address. J. A. McCalluro, Digby Drug Store, 
Digby, N.S. Mar 123m ,

PEA _S_0 U P I
SYMIN GTON’S

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which is added

LIEBIGF’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS, NOURISHING. 

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made in oue minute, without boiling.

Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale bi

WM. JOHNSON,
38 St. rrsnceii Xsrler Street,

GOLD MEDAL at Paris Exposition. 1878
CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1G73 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden & Norway, 1078 
GOLD MEDAL•tjK2SS2Lcîæ,'l£78 
SILVER MEDAL (to eases) do., 1873

MASON A HAMLIN
Have tbe honor le saaouaee tbe above awards for their

CABINET ORGANS
the present season. The award at Paris U the hiah- 
tut. ■Hetlm-ttnn in the ixtner of the Juiiee to eon Or. 
and ht lhe ONLY GOLD MBWAL awanlrd 
lo Y merleau musical instruments. THIRTY ON K 
leading manufacturers of the world were In nmipe- 
tltnm. At Every World's Kxposition 
for twelve years tbe MAffOH 4t HAMLIS 
ORMAN* have been awarded Highi-t Honors, 
viz: Paris, 1*78, Sweden, 1X7* i Phila
delphia. 1876 x Mbs»lingo. 187» « Vienna, 
ml?.. Paris, 1867. NO OTIIEP. AHEliVAX 
OiiOAXS EVER ATTAINED HiOllEHT AWARD 
AT ANY WORLD’S EXPOSIT'ON. Sold for 
cash, or payment* by installment*. Later! CATA- 
LOOl'ES with newest styles, price*, etc., free, 
MASON A IIAMI.I.N ORGAN CO., 154 Tremont 
St-tet. lilts • iX : ±~, I’ni- n Square, NEW YORK: 
SÛU Wabn-'i Avenue. CHICAGO.

EHDERSOH’S

S«PS Pu«rs

1 GENTS WANTED,
A FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE ever
invented. Will knit a pair of stocking*, with hrbi_
and toe complete, in 8u minuUi. It will also 
knit a great variety o’ fancy work lur which there 
is always a ready market. Send for circular and 
terms to The Twomblt Karrrixo üuaixtCo 
400 Washington 8t., Boston, Mass. March 12 I7i

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

•Ulils,
DEALER I*

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunk 
and Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.
Nov. 7. 70

NILS_ _  , of fluence,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.8.,
Sells Lands, Pays Taxes, and Collects Monies, lor 
non-residents—Rail road Bonds exchanged lot 
Land*. Reference, Rev. D. D. CcBRiE.Editorof tin 
Wetlegan, Halifax, N.S. ; and satisfactory refer

ees given in Kansas and Nebraska.
Momence, Fillmore Co., Nebraska. Ang. 22, 187f‘

CORNER GRANVILLE ANL SALE 

VILLE STREETS.

JticSWEEJTEir BROS
MONCTON, N.B..

IMPORTERS OF

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag Manu

factory :
THE CHEAPEST IN THElMABKE'J

SEHD FOR FRICS LIFT.

Four Leading Quarterly Reviews,
The Edinbmg Review—[Whig]
Tbe Westminister Review—[Liberal] 
The L-in. Quai. Review—[Culiaei valive 

The British Quai. Review—[Evangelical.
AND

BLACKWOOD'S EDINB’GH MAGAZINE
which have been established in this country for 
nearly half a century, are regularly published by
Tux Lkoxard Scott Pcblishino Com past.

41 Barclay Street, New York.
These publnations present the best foreign perio
dicals m a convenient form and at a reasonable 
price without abridgement or alteration. VUe lat
est advances and discoveries in tbe arts and sciences 
the recent additions to knowledge in every depart
ment ot literature, and all the new publications 
worthy of notice are fully report»! and ably dis
cussed.

TERMS FOR 1880 (In.ludmg Postage.) 
Payable strictly in advance.

$5 TO
uortlan, 1

per dry al home. Samples worth 
1 tree. Ad-lr- Stinson A Co.

i Agents Prsfll arr Week Will

7Q DOLLARS A WEEK. #12 a day at 
• me home easily made. Costly Outfit free 

Address Tkce & Co., Augusta, Maine. May 7

WEIGHT & MACG0WAN,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AID

Gkeneral Agent»,
QUEEN'S WHARF, CM ARLOTTKTOWN, I’.K.I

OKOKliE J. WEIGHT A. H. B. MtCCOWAV
IIOV 14

CUSTOM

TAILORING!

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers j 

of Clothing, &c-, &c

AGENCY OF
Battarlok’a N»att«rn*

McSWKKNEY BROS.
July 10—ly ____

BEATTY'S TOUR II EUROPE
O-ilv 10 cents. Being a condensed history and 
travels in Europe, over TO engravings, newly 106

H. PICKARD, 
Melhodiet Book Room.

panas, nicely bound book sent for only 10 cents. 
Addree» the Author and Publisher, Daxiil F. 
Beatty, Washington, NJ.

ALSO
book bindin a,

In sll its Brancher.
o * t.:phili.ip8

THE HYMNAL
Was prepared by Minister* of our own Conference» 
for use in our Prarer Meeting and Sabbath School. 
It is used in oar l.irgrr it;, r ! irrlie* The large 
type edition can still be ►«l'P,i<‘: -•’ fb-low rate of 

12 cents each «r* 1 20 JX r 8 . .
16 cent* U*

”r‘r’’ " H i'H’K V i -.
Nor. 21. Method.

per annum.
For any our Review >11 *1
For any two Reviews ^ b0
For any three Reviews 1|J ,JW
For all four Reviews 1- 1X1
For Blackwood’s Magazine * 00
For lllavk* ood and one Review 7 00
For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00
For Blackwood and three Review s 13 OO
For Blackwood and the tour Reviews 15 OU

POSTAGE.
This item of expense, now borne by the pub

lishers, i» equivalent to a reduction of 20 per cent 
on tbe co-t to »nl>»cribers in tonner year».

CLUBS.
A discount of twenty per cent will lie allowed to 

club, of four or more persons. Thus : four copies 
of Black wood or of one Review will lie sent, to one 
address, for $12 80. four vopie* of the four dev lews 
and Blackwood tor $48, and so on.

PREMIUMS.
New Subscribers (applying early' for the ye ! 

I860 may have, frf ef ebarg., tbe numbers for th*’ ! 
la.r quarter of 1870 of such perodical* a» they ir.av 
subscribe for.

Or, iu-tead, new subscriber* to any two, three, 
er four ot the above periodicals may have one of ! 
the “ Four Reviews" for 1870; subscriber* to all 1 
fire may have two of tbe ~ Four Review» 1 or one - 
set of i-lackwood’3 Magazine for .879.

Neither premiums to subscribe:» nor discount fo 
clubs ran be allowed, uulews tbe money is remitted 
direct to the publishers. No premiums given to 
club*.

To secure premiums it will be acre*«ar- in n skf I 
early application, as the «lock avsilel-h- for that 
purpose ie limited.

BEPalSTtD »T
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.

61 Barclay Street N. Y.

H. G. LAURILLIARD
219 HOLLIS STREET.

HALIFAX N. S.,
flgf Agency for New York Fat nient

Important to Bible Students
Wt> \iav€ ju-t r»T#ivrd <*<>LL1NS TEACH hit's 

BI Blah, Turkey Moi «m co, Kid tim'd, riltedge, |7 0U.
Tin* ‘ Queen’s Friut*,r'h Aid- lo tbe StudtrLt ot 

the Holy Bible, ” bon rid up with tbiff ^ lit ion, < oe- 
tain < ofKor lance, Inde^. Li-t o\ ?ro\»*r Namen, 
Mrp**. mid an amount #♦? information u^m variou- 
Topic* of Bibii* htndv only to bi? cleaned trou: an 
# xt*«i;-ivr- Hbiarv.

H Ï IVKAKh,
M**tbodi«t Bo'»k Hoom. 125 Granviii^ St.

JUST RECEIVED
Kurtz’s Church History, (2 vols, .n one) l -a

! lave- of oar Leade.i of the Church Uaiver- 
I sal f-P- 873

Invaluable to any who wish to become ae- 
I quainted with men who hare moved in the 
! front ranks of the several sections of the 
! Church. „ , , _
I Greens Short History of the Englisu Pcop.e 2 00
j Gcikic’s Life of Chr:»: Cloth 0 76

II. PICKARD.
Methodist Rook Room, 125 Granville St

Works by Rev. W. Tavlor.
Christian Adventure* in South Africa, gt.ed. 9« 
Th* Mode! Preacher. gilt edges 1 2»
Our 8o rtb Aiacrlean Cousin*. 1 Of

ALSO
<*cikn i Lift of O nst, cheep edition 0 Ti
R.,und Ve ts ot >bi.oar at Home, Leisure Hour,

|i*v of Rest. Quiver, and Geod Words for 
187», each 2 ti

At the METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
126 Granville Street

^971
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Book Steward's Department SPICES
Th» Rev H. PICKARD, v.v., Book Steward. 
Jbt H*r.T. W. SMITH, A^aUnt Bx,k suwird.

All letter. relating to the Vtumer- of eithtrthe 
Book Rix.rr. or the WxsleIa* Sew*W«rO®«. 
md «11 remittance* of aoaey for **• 
u well ». for the Book ùoo» ‘bcold U addrmeed 
to the Book Steward aad not to the Luitor.

Bat all Book* to he noticed, and all coa.ir.anica
tion* ani a Uertieeicent. désigné-, e.r insert.vn in 
tite WKLETH.ahoold he addressed to the i—ter 
.mi not to the B x«k Steward.
lssiarciiox» *« io Rrx ittisg Mo>et=:

L—Wnen «ending money tor .aVmber». «ay 
whether >11 or new, and if new, wr.te oat I he.r 
poll U$ce tidies* plainly.
_itee that iour remittees are dniy a-,know
ledge ;. A delay of one or two weeks may he 
caused by the b usinée* of this -:nce. After that 
inquire 'if thev do cat appear.

g__p0.- 05. < ' ): 1er- an always safe.ani not eery
eostly. Next to * ue*e:. - * i- -e 'tmt> -f te-r ; - tenng 
setter-. Money-ent jtn-.rw - . - the r;-s of t~c- 
sen .tr.

BROW & WEBB,
(LATE A TEST BROW k CO.)

DRUGGISTS,
SPICE MERCHNTS

ENCOURAGE HOME
MANUFACTURE.

New Boot and ShoeStore

RECEIPTS r “WESLEYAN

April id, ItoO-

Z Nc

Week cadi 
J L £ f erry
Bex J flat-z for X Patterson, Sea.. 

Frederick Jaeq.es, Ç2 each
June- If, Inch, F*o 
Her.. II. Blaek
Ber il P Cowrpe-rthwaite for CLnr.t 

field 2 50, F S Moore, MU-. A 
Chas Drew, each V- 

Snn.m.1 Nelson
Bev I N Parker fT;. it < Pc - 
CLa;>- m lavail
Bev It V» Jonusoa for I • - - Tnomy.-s 
W A Füiœer
Bev J A Weldon foi 11*. M ail 
Bev J A Borer- for W A MeDonal : 
Bev <j W 1 .-her for rainuel Out' 

Tnjtinaa. each *2

Invite the attention of readers of the 
Wesleyan to the

uirsr7ALLZD 2z:zlls:::z

of the Spices ground and sold by them. 
For more than Twenty-Five years, our 
House bas made

We have nst opened in the store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON. No. 166 
Granville Street, next door South of the LONDON HOLSE.

a splendid Stock of
•pt q o T S EL 23. d S ÎI O ill S ,

The ereater part of which have been MANUFACTURED BY ÛURSELX Es,

AT THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

PURE SPICES!
WE S&æ&Xnis**
of Food, * for 1-79. ;n«t issse-i. -au:* N is"Eü* 
where :t will be found that »r -ijnon ar* ,. ,,7' 
instance mark**! " NO ADVLTERATlOX * S
thorough Cheancil Aaalysi*. ’

tier Packer ~ 4
Pepper

Ginger
Allspice

Cassia
Cream Tartar

at- r Lanr.tee-1 j! 7 - . .xl tv a* that vJUm
bulk. Kipr-rxen: w..i 1 r v? ;:,a: ^I'EE^PICB 
arc Dc-ttê'r va-uê t uan lai^nor j 
at lower pneos.

XI* P A* K.VtESi

SPICBl
4onl QUXtlBM

i Our OVARTEK 1
tick.

value for the With our name on each Packa^ 
and Warranted Pure.

Express’.v to suit the times., showing the pmvh;i<---rs the v-ry t>< 
smallest amount of money—and fee! certain—mat we ca. give -riri-r value tnan
any house in the trade, in support of which, we call the attention of the pubne, ___
to some of the advantages we possess. _ _ \x Tl / il ï - *• nrAnr.

Goods by HAND at ilieINDLsTEiAL >\ HO I* L SV il E8.

oo SPICES 
A Specialty. the

Having been Pioneers in introducing Rro 
and advocating their use in plice of the 
MISERABLE TRASH very com. 
monk sold in these Provinces as Ground 
Spices. We were the FIRST, and for this we canno 
many years the ONLY packers of really sent.
Genuine Ground Spices in Halifax, and 
with little or no advertising Avcrv,
Brown A Co’s

we could mention warrant

FIRST—We make our staple 
SCHOOL, and are thus able to produce a much better article than those m
bv machinery.

adt

SECONDLY—By making our Goods and selling taem ourseiv- s, you ouv 
em first hand, hence you have only to pay for tae material au 1 one small 
ofit. H.
^ THIRDLY__As you buv from the his responsibility to vouis greater

PEPPLR;
MA K 
ALI.-PI' > 
XL TMK 
GINGER.
< !.' iVKS. ; 
CASSIA. ::

than if he had purchased the goofs ot another an 
If the style and size ot the boot does not su; 

trifling additional cost. A e s«h for CASH i:;
t send out fur appro va , all pare..-!*

i was Sfiuu.
t, you can ha y 
i 'cash 
beim: '

iem again, 
them made at a

Forsyth. Sutcliffe & Co,

nly to keep 
Lid for bet

strie 
re th

tip tv 
y aro

WHOLESALE r-EALEES SPICES.

t'AVT.'uX

we j *i a 1 1 « - we voulu uirinioii >■
NOTICL Ox REMOVAL UDâŒUitiSrGuBCL wTCUZlU SpiCwS value than ai^v house in the trade.
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CARD OF THANKS. I

Should they net suit we will return the mener:
Consequently the cash buver is n. t coi.it led to pay those bids tb.t are lost 

as the result of the CREDIT SYSTEM These With many other advantages
us we think in reasserting that we can g.ve better

1 9
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TIES, BRACKS, Ax., At
Willia.ni Cuajiingliaiii.

apri! 1U—3m.

E. BOREHAM,
WHOLESALE

AND

RETAIL DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
&C-, &c.

Notwithstanding the Great Ad
vance in Prices of Leather and Shoe 
Findings generally we will still sell 
our large and well selected Stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
(With very few exceptions)

AT THE OLD PRICES.
Country Dealers are requested to ex

amine our Stock and Prices. Orders ac
companied by cash or good references 
filled as near as possible according to or
der.

Our Establishment closes at 7 p.m. 
10 p.m. on Saturday».

232 Argyle Street,
3 Doors North Colonial Market

N.B.—We refund money if Goods do 
not suit.

mar 5—gm.
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The Greatest Blood Purifier
EXTANT IS

GATE S’

LIFE OF HAN BITTERS
BUT FOR CHRONIC DISEASES

THE

INVIGORATING SYRUP
SHOULD BE USED IN CONNECTION.

Nortos, Kiro’s Co., N.B., Aug 8, 1879.
C. Gates, Soh A Co Sirs—This i* to certify 

that I have been afflicted for over twepty yean with 
liver complaint, and have tried different docton 
and preparations, and was treated by an Indian 
Doctor, but all to no good effect until a year ago 
I commenced taking your Life of Man Bitters, No. 
2, and Invigorating Syrup, No. 1, using your 
Nerve Ointment and Acadia Liniment externally, 
and with God’s blessing I can candidly say that I 
have not been so well for twenty years as I am at 
the present time, and would heartily recommend 
your medicine to all suffering from liver complaint 
and impure blood. You are at liberty to use this as 
you deem best for the benefit of the afflicted, and I 
will give further particulars to any one wanting to 
know about them.

MBS. RACHEL M McCREADY.

SOLD EVERYWHERE. i

have come to be recognized in most 
parts of Nova Scotia as THE B EST.

The result has been the gradual 
creation of a demand for better Spices, 
and other packers and dealers have 
been forced to meet this growing im
provement in popular tast>- by furnish, 
ing better goods than formerly.

Still, while most grinders profess to 
supply Pure Spices, they also send 
several inferior grades, thus admitting 
that they practise adulteration. The 
recent reports of the analysis of Spices 
and Foods, by the Inspectors appointed 
by the Dominion Government, have 
thrown fresh light upon the enormous 
extent of the adulteration practiced 
upon Spices. Reference to these re
ports will show that

BROWN & WEBB’S

wellCOUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy h. small lots for Cash, would 
to give ns a call before purchasing else where.

FISHERMEN’S and MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty.
Remember the place

ISS GRA1WIT .1 TLmJElS STFlHiElT,

First Door South of the LO. eON HCUSm.
A A. BLISS.

W*x >' 1* W j# =
r •• r* W *• j" =:

v f mi « x...
- .1* is i/f (v*

-- I
we war w w W

M ir h 12—1?

m

have invariably stood the test, and 
been reported

Absolutely Pure Spice.
The only excuse for the adulteration 

of Spices is that the price is thus re . 
duced ; but this really only benefits the 
dealer at the expense of the consumer. 
In reality as the value of Spice depends 
only on its Strength and Flavor
The Best Is Always the Cheapest#

WELLAND CANAL

Notice to Machinist Contractors.
OiKALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
^ signed rSecretary of Railways and Casials 
and endorsed" Tender for Lock Gate*, A el Una 
Canal,” will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the Raitem end '*
THURSDAY the 3rd day ef JUNE, next, for the 
construction of gate, and the necessary machinery 
connected with them, for the new lock* on the 
Welland Cenai. „ . _ .... .

Plans, Specification* and General Conditioi* 
can be seen at this office on and after THLKN- 
DAY the 30th day of MAY, next, where forms ot 
tender can also be obtained.

Parties tendering are expected to provide the 
special tools necessary for. and to have a practical 
knowledge of, works of this class, and are requested 
to bear in mind that tenders will not be conudered 
unless made strictly in snxrdanoe with the printed 
forms, and-in the case of firm.-except ! here are 
attached the actual signatures, the nature of he 
occupation and reside* e of eeeh member of the 
same ; and, further, an accepted bank cheque for a 
earn equal te $800, far the gates * eacb,1<f.kV m“‘î 
accompany each tender, wluchsam ahadbefor 
feited ifthe party tendering declines entenng mto 
contract ior the work at the rate, and on the term, 
stated in the offer submitted. . .,

The cheque (bus sent in will b* returned to the 
respective parties whose tender, are not “crp™- 

Tor the due fulfillment of the contract the party 
or partie» whose tender to is propowd to will
be notified that their tender is accepted subject to a

I

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
Tende s for Rolling Stock.

I

d^riiTf JZ crut of the bulk; aum of’the 
contract—of which the sum sent in with the lea
der wUl be considered a part—to be deposited to 
the credit of the Receiver General within eight 
days after the date of the notice.

NinetT per cent, only of the progress estimates 
will be paid until the completion ot the work 

This department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.

THE LADIES
of the

METHODIT CONGREGATION,
ANNAPOLIS.

intend to hold a

Our sale of Pure Spices has increased 
to a very gratifying extent, and as we 
purchase the whole Spices in large 
quantities in the best markets of the 
world, we are enabled to offer our 
Genuine Spices at little, if anything, 
higher prices than are demanded for 
inferior goods of other brands. Be it 
understood, however, that we will never 
sacrifice the QUALITY of our goods 
to the rage for CHEAPNESS, but will 
Always maintain the standard of purity 
which has given our brand of Ground 
Spice the preference wherever it is
kn0WD‘ Fancy Sale & Public Dinner i

Our spice, are ground by Steam : ^LaTy of th.Rsi.wav station, on I
Power, ou our own premises, packed i _
in tinfoil packets of 2 ounce and quarter , DOMINION DAY,

w»vtT T WPIÛIIT j i.i! Proceeds to assist in paying the Debt on their ;pound, t LLL WElUHl, and label- I Parsonage, and help the Sunday School.
led with OUR NAME. They may be 
had of all the leading retail grocers 
throughout the Maritime Provinces.
We request the favor of a TRIAL of 
them by any who have not already used 
them, convinced that their own merits 
will secure their continuous use.
Ground Allspice,

Ground Cinnamon,
Ground Cloves,

Ground Ginger,
Ground Pepper,

Mixed Spices.

'EXDERS are invited tor furnishing the Rol
ling Mock required to be delivered on the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, within the next four 
years, comprising the delivery in each year of about
tbfi following viz :—
20 Locomotive Engines
16 First-daw Car. (a proportion being sleeper».) 
20 Second-Class Cars do do
3 Exprès» and Baggage Cars 
3 Postal and Smoking Cars 

240 Box Freight Cars 
100 Flat Cars 

2 Wing Ploughs 
2 Snow Ploughs 
2 Fl.ngers 

40 Hand Cars.
The whole to si xurriciniD nr the 

Doxixio* or Casxda and delivered ou the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, at Fort William, or in the 
Pi evince of Manitoba.

Drawings and specifications yd other infor
mation may be obtained at the office at the Engi
neer-in-Chief, at Ottawa, on and after the 16th 
day of MARCH next.

Tenders will be received by the undersigned up 
to noon of THURSDAY, the 1st day July next.

By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary
Dept, Railways and.Canals,

jane 30

Donations of Articles or Money «rill be thank 
fully received by the Committee—

Mrs. Richards, Miss Loonier,
Mrs. A. Lockwood, Miss Goldsmith,
Mrs. Nicotson, Miss Ada Eagle*.
Miss Rice, Miss Cynthia Grey,
Miss Sarah Hardwick, Miss Newcomb.

Feb. 6

J ESTE Y <k Co., Brattleboro ; SHON® 
GER ORGAN Co., DOMINION OA 
GAN Co., Ontario.
$9* First-Class Instruments at Inv

est Prices. Easy Terms to Bespone- 
ble Buyers-

We pay particular attention to this De
partment Any piece of music, no nut
ter when or where published, can be bal 
from us without delay. Our own cata
logue of over 2500 pieces mailed fin* 
on application.

Landry's
Musical Journal

published on 1st of every month ; 60cent* 
i per year ; sample copies 6 cents.

^OBIMSONADE GF*Write to ns for anything wanted is
SO cents. Good music, a poem to recite, tableaux t ™ lbC A!l bym“ll
»nd arousing action, founded upon the adventures CeiJe attention. Ail rem
of “ Poor Kobtnson Cnuoe.’ Uy A Dark. under one dollar sbon.u be made in P°*r
Temperance Jewels. 35 cents. Best Temperance ' a^e htamPs-

; Address
i FIELD OFHONOR.

ok Pee avx Clerks. $2., by Herotd. A famous 
opera. Ju*t published.

COMMON PRAISE HYMNAL.
30 rents, flexible covers, by J. H. WATERBURY 
js a wonderfully good compact and cheap eollection 
of 150standard hymn tunes. 170 standard hymn*, 
and numéros» chant*. Examine for Sunday 
School or Congregation.

NEW FLOWER QUEEN.
75 cents by G F ROOT. Jnst revised and improv
ed bv the anther, and is a fine cantata for May and 
Flower Time.

LANDRY & Co.,
DEALERS IN

PIANOS, ORGANS,
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOH

And Musical Merchandise Generally.
52 King Street, St John, N.B.

FIANOFORTBI
By A WEBER, New York ; BILLING! 

A Co., New York ; GUILD, CHT7BCI 
A Go., Boston ; VOSE A SONS, Bo» 
ton

EMERSON S ANTHEM BOOK.
>125 by L. O. Emerson. A verv superior Anthem 
Book.
White Robes 30 cts.) Best 

Book.
iundav-school Song

LANDRY A Co,
52 KING STREET, ST. JOBS,SA

THE SORIERBR.
51. Sulivan's Best Opera.

Any book mailed for retail price.

OLIVES DITSOM k CO., Bcitcn
S. L. SHANNON, 1 SON, SiSTKLfiSr-

Barristers and Attomies-at-Law,
42 BEDFORD ROW, - - HALIFAX
Jan 9, 3m

July 19—ly

New York.

J. E. Ditsom A Co., 
792 Chestnut Place 

Phil.

IELA8TIC TRUSS

BROWN & WEBB
wholesale

Drag and Spice Merchants
HALIFAX.

April 2nd.

BOOK COMMITTEE.
The Annual Meeting of the Eastern section ; 

of the Book Committee, will be held (D. V.) i 
in the Minister’s Vestry, Grafton St. Church, 
Halifax, on Wednesday, May 5th, at 9 o’clock, 
a. m. The meeting of the Executive will be 
held in the Book Room, on the evening pre
vious at 8 o’clock. John MoMTREAT,

Chairman.

Tress Co.,

FOR
Berkshire Swine & Pure Bret 

Poultry

WRITE Prichard,
SuDay-»id* Tu _

THIS PAPER may be found on file 
P. Rowell A Co’s., Newspaper Advertising»»— 
flO Spruce Street" where advertising contracts 
be made for it IN NEW YORK.________ _

MR. J. H. BATES, Newspaper Advrtti** 
Agent, 41 Park Row 'Times 3u.!du.g, 
ifi authorized to contract for adveitisfinefcta 
Wesleyan at our h« »t rates.

advertising bates.

TAPE WORM
— INFALLIBL\ CL RED with two spoons of me1

Hymn and Tune Book Committee. &i?thW^hr h.^khorT^ si.

A meeting of this Committee will be held * ?‘lafe’ Xew 'orlt-
(D. V.,) in Grafton St. Vestry, on Tuesday, pni 4u“
May 4th, at 3 o’clock, p. m.

John McMuxhat,
Chairman

%

Since.
One

Week
Four

weeks
Three

months

1 inch
2 inches
4f inches 
9 inches 

12 inches 
I3| inches 
18 inches

» 1.09 
2.00 
4.00 
8.00, 

1UI0 
12.00 
14.00

9 1.75 
3.50 
7.00 

14 00 
18 00 
20.00 
25.00

S 3.00 
6.00 

12.00 
20.00 
26 00 
28 00 
38.00

months
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Obit, April 7th, 1860,
A veteran falls ! One foretr 

To combat error, and to 
Alike in principle and pi 

A man of mark, betide lu» 
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